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The Vife's Because.
It i. out because your heart ia mine mine only

M ine alone ;
It ia not because joe. chose me, weak and kmety.

For your osro ;
Not because the earth la fairer, and the skiea

Spread above you
Are DKre radiant (r the shining of your eyes,

That 1 lore you !

It is not because the world's perplexed meaning . i -

Grows Bisra clear.
Ami the parapets of heaven, with angola leaning,

ftsiiit asore oear $

Aad ami ore rings of prais with all her voices
Macs yoa spoke.

Since ay silent heart that now rejoices.

Lav awoke '
Nay, not even Ikuw yoar band holds heart and life

AtyouwiU.
VeluIng, hashing sM its discord, making sUifc

Caba and still ;

Teaching Trust to Wd a- -r wlnga, nor erer roan
Fr-- her oest ;

Teaching Love that her secure t, safest home
Most be rest.

Bui because this human love, though trus and sweet
Yoors aod mine

Eu been sent by Love more tender, more complete,
Marc divine,

That it leads our hearts to rest at last in heaven.
Far above yon.

Do I lake thee as a gift that Cod has given ;
And I leva you ! Selected.

Variety.
Lazineej Lu a good deal like money, tbe more a

man has of it, the more he wants.
- Show may be easily purchased, bat happiness
is a Lome-niad-e article.

The marriage of Princess Louisa and the Mar-
quis of Lome will take place in February.
. An Irishman, eating bis first green corn,
banded the cob to toe waiter, and asked : " Will
ye plaze put some banes on me shtick."
; American women are celebrated all over the
world for their small and pretty shaj-e- baDds
and feet.

Law is like a sieve, you may see through it,
but you must be considerably reduced before you
can get tnrougn it.

Sound advice of an old merchant : " Never
owe any man more than you arc able to pay, and
allow n man to owe you more than you are ablo
to lose."
' Josh Billings says that "one or tbe hardest
things Tor enny man to do is tew fall down on

.."It hp ice when it ia wet, and then get up and praze
tbe Lord."
;The Tauton, Mm, City Council have author- -

Jzed the City Marshal to arrest all persons guilty
of using profane language in the streets of that
city.

Human life is one great Saturday, in which the
world should get ready for Sunday, closing upac--:
counts with time, and putting things in order for

holiday.
Youth and age have too little sympathy with

.. .each other. If the young would remember that
they may be old, and the old remember that they
have been young, the world would be happier.

The town authorities of Canton, Illinois, keep
-- . a list of habitual drunkards, a copy of which is

furnished every saloon keeper in the place, and
they are not allowed to sell liquor to any person
amed in the list.
? ' The largest individual donation which history
Records as having been made by a private indi-
vidual has jut been made by Oppenheim, the

? banker of Cologne, who has sent to KJng William,
'.' 4a a war gift, 750,000.

A Congregational minister, of Boston, was
caught one day lately t wearing terribly at a cow

? that had kicked over a pail of milk. On being
reprimanded fr bis profanity, ho said he only
wore on such occasions, and thought he should
have to give up being a Christian, or else trade
off that cow.

A captain, one of the old school, being at a
boll, had been accepted by a beautiful partner, a
lady of rank, who in the most delicate manner
possible hinted to him the propriety of putting
on a pir of gloves. Oh ! " was the elegant
Ttply, " never mind me, ma'am. I shall wash
my hands when I've done dancing."

A wager was laid on the Yankee peculiarity to
Answer one question by asking another. To de-- t
cide the bet a J)own-Caat- er was interrogated : I

, . .i a t a ..a.,w&nt you, saia me Deuer, to give me a
'straightforward answer to a plain question.' I
kin da it. mister," said the Yankee. "Then
why is it New Englanders always answer a ques
tion ny asking one in return" " Uu ttey7"
.was Jonathan's reply.

l Dirty-tw- o young ladies or lipton, Ind., re
cently met in council, and passed tbe following
resolution : " That we will not accompany any
young man to church or places of amusement
who us tobacco in any manner, and that we
will discard all young men who play billiards,
auchre or poker ; and tliat young men who io--

.ulge in profane language need not apply ; jand
that we will not, by Look, look or crook, notice
any young man who indulges in lager beer or

fwfchsky ; and that we will not harbor young men
known to keep Lit hours."

I9 German astronomers and physicists have,
- after prolonged observation, arrived at tho con--?i?- Vv

lhe mo"n " dead planet that is.that it. has cooled off., and is now, without
atmoepnere, and" consequentlrwitrvut LEanf an, v;n.1 tl. ti - .' - wj earia ia unaerro- -sing tbe sama process, according to these learned

philosophers, and will eventually be without life,or light. , But we who now live. may hake no
- fears t heart on that account, as the earth nn

cool off,aay tlie geologiaU, only at the rate of
JUteen degrees in nine million years.
tT It Is not often that tbe secular press is indorsed

from the pulpit. But Rev. De. Witt Talmadre.
in a recent address, used the following remarkable

t language : I now declare that-- 1 consider the
newspapers to be tbe grand agency by which the
gospel is preached, ignorance ia cast ont, oppres-
sion dethroned, crime extirpated, the world raised,
'Heaven rejoiced, and God glorified. In the clank--
jog of tbo printing press, as the sheets fly out, I
.hear the voice of the Lord Almighty proclaiming

tbe nations of the earth, Lazarus come forth !
vd to tbe retiring surges of darkness, Let there

be light.' "
In 1835 two English missionaries' landed on theFiji Islands, and the islands have already been

t brought into a state ofnatural Christianity. This
; phrase is one of great significance when applied
, to Fiji Islanders, who; balf a century ago, were
i cannibals, aad are now so far lifted out of their
f barbarous condition that their islands make a

pleasant borne for civilized people. The native
I population, '100 ,00O in number occupy these
l 200 islands, living in towns of about 500 souls
J .each, the .villages being governed by a Chief,
! who ia in turn subject to a King, of which each

Mland has one. VitiXeon, the Jargesf, island, is
250 miles ia circumfs-rsac- e, and Vaana Leon the
next in importance, has a circumference of 200
ailes. The whites in. tha Fiji Islands number
2030. The climate is described as delightful ;
he soil Is a dark, rich loam ; and he products

are cotton and trcyteil frujt:
w
w

'
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M. PHILLIPS h Co.,
AND WHOLESALEIMPORTERS Shoes, Hats, Men's Furonhiofr and

Vaaey Goods. (o5 6m) - No. 11 Kaahnmanu lit. Uoooiulo.

M. DICKSON,
ARTIST. PICTURESPHOTOGRAPHIC aod work guaranteed. '

Fort Street, East side between Kiog aod Hotel. o2 Iy

J. W. AUSTIN,
TTORXET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

L Office over the Post-Offio- e, Honolulu. oJSi 6tn

E. 0. HALL &r SON," r
M DEALERS INIMPORTERS Painta. Oils.and Uenral Merchandise.

o29 Corner Fort snd King UU. ly

H. HACKFELD & Co.,
ENERAL COMMISSION AGEXTS.G aft ly UONOLL'LC.

THOS. G. THEUM'S,
CCTLERT AND NEWSSTATIONERY. Library, (late Blaca Auld's

tiaodO Engraving, Caligrapby, Stencil Catting, and Copying,
atteaded to.

ol ly - Merchant Street. Honolulu.

THEOD. C. HEUCK,
AND COMMISSIONIMPORTER (ol ly) Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

W. L. QEEEN, .
MERCHANT. F1RB-PR0- OF

COMMISSIONStreet,
ol ly Honolulu, Huwailan Islands.

A. S. OLEGHOEN,
AND WHOLESALE ANDIMPORTER IN

General Merchandise.
Corner Queen and Kaahnmanu Sis,

ol-l- y Nnuanu Bt., ami cornt--r Fort and Hotel Sta.

JOHN EITSON,
BALER IN WINES. SPIRITS. ALE ANDD POttTtK, loll 1 HONOLULU.

DOWSETT & CO.,
MERCHANTS AND DEALERSLUMBER Materials of all kinds.

Corner Queen and Furt Streets, Honolulu olS try

LEW ERS Ai DICKSON.
Dealers la Lamber and Bailding Materials,

739 Fsrl Street. ' ly

II. E. Mel NTT RE Si BROTHER,
Grocery, Feed Store and Bakery,

Corner of King and Fort Streets, Honolulu, II. I. 749 ly
THOS. G. THRUM.

Stencil Cutter, Engraver, fopyUt and Callgrapher.
740 Front Room over the Poat Office, Honolulu. ly

P. A. SCHAEFER Ai CO,
Importers and Commission Merchants,

HONOLULU, 733 ly HAW. ISLANDS.

JOHN THOS. WATERIIOUSE,
Importer and Dealer In General Merchandise,

720 Queen Street, Honolulu. ly

FISCHER a ROTH,
Merchant Tailors.

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellow's Hall. Honolulu, H. I.
724 ly

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent,

730 H.o.ImIu. Oaks. ly

C S-- BARTOW,
iHCtloneer,

Snlea Rssi Qaeen Street. cloar from
734 Kaahumaou street. ir

WM. N E W COMB,
Dentist,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Street!. 728 ly

E. HOFFMANN, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Ccraer Merchant and Kaahumanu sts., near Poatofflce. 740 ly

HENRY THOMPSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Oifice on Queen Street, opposite the Court nous., op stairs.
719 ly ,

M. O. CBALLAMSI. . A. BLCMB.

CIIALLAMEL Si CO..
Importers and Dealers In Wines, Spirits, Ales, &c,

. Ifo. 8 HtUVAXU STREET,
729 Opposite Merchant street, nonolula, H. I. ' ly

EDWIN JONES.
Grocer and Ship (handler, ' :

LAHAINA, MACI.
Money and Recruits furnished to Ships on Favorable Terms.

120 ly .

S. B. DOLE,
Attorney at Law.

Qfltct over Rtckardton't Store, corner Fort and Merchant
717 streets, Honolulu. ly

i ED. HOFFSCHLA EGER Si. COn
Importersand Commission Merchants,

Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets).
720 ly

R . G . DAVIS. ' '
Attorney at Law,

.Will Practice la all tbe Courts of the Kingdom, in both English
and Hawaiian languages.

745 OJRce on Queen Street, oppotitt the Court Houte. ly
... CHULAN Sc BROTHER ..,

Ufpoaraaa or amd oialkss is
China Goods of all Descriptions, and la all kinds of

- -- : Dr) Goods, . c r. .

Abo, constantly on band, a superior quality of Hawaiian Rlc.
. 747 tfCUABU STREET, HONOLULU. ly

" J. M. WHITNEY. D. D. S
J ;! ' ; ; Dentist,) , cS

Orrtca oris Da. HorntAan'a Dsco Stork,
CORKER. Of KAAHUMANU AND MERCHAItTSTS.

' '747 Office boon from fl a. n. tin 3 r. m. lr
HITMAN Sc BROTHERS, '

Uf roaraas,
Wkolesalo aid BfUll Dealers In Dry Goods, Clothing,

HAT3, FURNISHING GOODS,
Ladies' and Gents Boots and Shoes, Yankee Notions, to., Ac.

Copt. Smsmi's Building, .
"ire. SO MERCHANT ST (72a ly) HONOLULU.

MeCOLGAN Si JOHNSON,
' Merchant Tailors, - -

FORT STREET, HONOLULU, H. i,
v 724 Opposite Theod. O. Denck's. ' ly

AFONG fc ACHUCK,Importers. Wholesale aad Retail Dealers In Geseral- aerchaadlse aad Chinese Goods. , r

; - O. L. RICHARDS fc CO.,
Skis Chandlers aad UmmissUn Merthants.'and

Dealers In General Merchandise,
Keep constantly oo hand a roll assortment of merchandise for

the supply of Whalers and Merchant vessels "
'

VJ ly .

L. I TORBERT,
. Dealer la all kinds of Building Materials,

Paintt and Oil, Wail Paper, Windaia and Picture Gluts,
Sa.sk, Blind, Doors, 4e.. . ,

Ornca Bow 20 EerLAjiAa, (727 ly) Orrosrta Cooar Hocst

DILLINGHAM & CO.,
'

orroaTaaa axt dkalkxs ra
ILirdware, Cutlery, Dry Goods, Paints and Oils,

aad General Merchandise, " '

727 No. 05 rJVO STREET; HONOLULU. Iy

W.C. JONES, . i
AtUrney at Law and Land Ageit.

Will practice In all the Courts or the Kingdom. Ba wil
attend the Circuit Courts on Kauai, Mani and Hawaii,

and ylait either of those Islands oo
special business.

Office near the Court House. ly

HONOLULU. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, DECEMBER 3, 1S70,

iustntss

A. F. JUDD,
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.ATTORNEY" doors below Merchant ft. rill ly

JOHN S. McGREW, M. D.,
I ATE SURGEON U. S. ARMV. CAN BE
Li consulted at his residence oo Hotel..Street,

.
between. Ala.

kea and Fort Streets. nl ly

M. 3.' GEINBAUM & CO.,
AND WHOLESALE DEALIMPORTERS Clothing, Hals, Cop'. Boots and Shoes,

and every variety of ileutletueu's Superior Famishing Goods.
Ftore formerly occupied by W. A. Aldrlch, Makee's

nlj Block, Qaeen Street. ' : ly"

W. HCMPBKKT8. FBASIt BEOWS.

HUMPHREYS At BROWN, '

Importer and Wholesale Dealer ia Wines, Spirits,
4 ' .41 and Porter, etc.. rIf.,

728 MERCHANT tjTBKfcT, HuXOLULC, II. I. ly

GEO. T. STII PLEY, M , D .,
Chase's Eu!ldlnr, Fort Street." ,

'

731 Residence, Makai corner of Fort and Chaplain Sts 11

l. a. WALaaa. S. C. ALLBM

WALKER Si. ALLEN,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,

735 hoxolclx:, n. I. iy'
. P. ADA.- - a. o. WILDKH.

ADAMS it WILDER,
lottion nd Couiinisslou Merchants,

' FIBB 1'KOOF tTOUE,

la Rbius.u,s Unildiug, Q,Meet Street,
i 742-l- y .

. - IRA RICHARDSON. '
Importer and Dealer in Boots, Shoe, Fine Clothing,

Furnishing Goods Perfumery, 4c.
' Comer of Fort and Merchant Street,

723 HONOLULU. H. I ' ly

- - BOLLES St CO.J
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants,

Queen Sired, JloivJulu.

iiriii iT rxi8ii- - toUu... n A U'illlum. Ar f1 I aifUir.. t. hr.VH Co..
Mcsrrs. Castle & Cooke. J Messrs. H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Messrs. C. U Richards Co. D. C Waterman, Esq.

722 ly

CHUNG HOON.
Commission Slerrhant and General Agent,

Agent for the Paukaaand Ainaublu Rusar Plantations Im-

porter of Teas and other Chinese and Foreign Goods
and wholesale dealer in Hawaiian Produce,

1st New Stone Store, N onauu St., belovr King.
. 733 ly -

4J. PERRY. '

Dealer In General Merchandise,
FIRE-PROO- F STORE,

Coiner of Hotel and yuuuna Streets, lToiuibdu, 11. 1.

Betail Establishment on Xnnanu Street.
'

722 Above the Fire-pro-of Store. ly

A. C. BUFFUM, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Office aud Residence, under Buflum's nail. Hotel street, a few
doors wet of Nuuanu street.

m--r The Doctor keeps constsntly on hand a good assortment
of Drugs snd Med cities. Perfumery. Soaps, Hair Oils, Brushes,
Combs, Toilet Powder, Bird Seed, Cologne, etc., etc., wbich he
sells cheap for casfo.. 743 ly

ALLEN Si. CHILLING WORTH,
Kawaihae, Uawaii,

Will continue the General Merchandlseand Shipptnrbusineas
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish

the justly celebrated Kawaihae Poiatot3, ind .
such other recruits as are required

by whale ships, at the
shortest notice and no the most reasonable terms.

PlrowooH csjtk.
I'oO 1 V

D. N. FLITNEU,
ConUnues his old business in the fireproof building,

Ksahnnsss Street,
Chronometers rated by observations of the son and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to

fine watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant ,
' glasses silvered and adjusted Charts and

nautical instruments constantly on
739 hand and for sale. ly

D C. WATERMAN Si CO.,
Commission Merchants.

Especial attention paid to the Intercuts of the Whaling Fleet by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howlasd, Ja. 4t Co., New Bedford

W. U. K. Popb, Ksq., do.
J. C. Mkbkill a Co., San Francisco

. 739 ly

BISHOP Si CO., BanUera.
Office, In the east corner of Makee's Block,

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

The Bask or Callfossia,. - San Francisco
Messrs Lsks a Waller, - - New York,

- Trkmost National Bask, - Boston.
Okikntal Banc Corporation. - London, and its

Branches in Sydney and Melbourne.
Bask op Nbw Zkalavd, - - ' Auckland, N. Z.
Messrs. Marcoard, Asdrs Co., Paris.

Agents Pacific Ibscbarck Co. and Maioiattan Lip Isscr- -
amcb Co 739 6m

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer In General Merchandise, Island

Produce, &c, and Commission Merchant.
' ' Byron. Bay. II He, S. il. 7.-- .

Will keep constantly on hand ai extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by ships and others..

The highest price given for Island Produce.
Cy Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates.

723 ly . . .

THEO. II . DA VIES,'
(Late Jarxion, Oreen lr Co.)

Importer and Commission Merchant, , .

'iciiT roa .

LLOYDS' THE LIVERPOOL UNDERWRITERS,
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, and' BRITISH lr FOREJUN MARINE INSURANCE CO.

Fire Proof Buildings, Ksahuinanu and Queen Streets
717 ly

AMI. B. CASTLB. J. a. ATBBRTOK. A. a. cooks.
CASTLB fc COOKE,

Importers and General Merchants,
Klasj sireel, onstoaite the Seamea's Chapel.

ALSO,' AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Celebrated Family Medicines,

I Wheeler- - Wilson's Sawing Machiair - . O
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Tbe Kohala Sagar Company, Hawaii. t
The Haiku Sutrar Company Maul.' '
The Hawaiian Sugar Mills, Maul.
The WaialUASngai Plaotattoo,. Gaboon

. The LumabalRioe Plantation. Kal i.i : ; 71v y

'MUSIC! ,

F. A M1TNARD, PROFEfSOR
of Music and Band Master, late from St. Vin-

cent College. Los Angeles, CaL, b--gs to inform
the Inhabitants of Honolulu that he ia now tre--J

parea so mace csbif117111. vk m i .uri umwn ,
Violin. Arc. "Communicalions addressed to him through the
Post Office will receive immediate attention.

Piano Forte. Carefsllv Taaed.
Terms made known on application at the Book Store of H.

If.WkiMey; n . , o29 3m

WAHTI3D,
HOUSE 'CARPENTER'; TO WHOMA . ..Jk eat- saslll ka apl.ea

Honolulu. . AddrM POSt OtFIOE.grriDg name, and refer
ence.

PARTiVEIt WAITED
WITH THREE THOUSAND FIVE

POUNDS STtRLINO-- ' A gentleman- - with the
above amount invested in Sheep, with stations, comprising
ever one hundred thousand sores, of Or it class Sheep country,
and twenty --two .thousand. Sheep, is desirous of obtaining a
Partner with the above amount, or would dispose of his whole
Interest in the same.

Complete inventory ana foM particulars upon application
Honolulu, Oct. 1. tol 3m) ' To W. L. GHEEN.

Intcriiationril-Hotel- ;
THIS POPULAR AND WELU.-kno-wn

Hotel is now open for the traveling public, fIt is located in the most central part of the citr. '
conveoieat to thebosineos and shipping. .

No pains win be spared to render this the most popular and
best regulated public house in Honolulo. And its petrous may
ret assured of having every want supplied.

The table will be furnished with the choicest delicacies of the
Islands. (735 6m) JAMES C. HARRISON.

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,J' NO. 44 FORT S1 (LOWER DOOR) ,.

718 1 Opposite Letters i Dickson's.

ALEX. CAnVJtlufA
TAILOR, 1

FORT STREET, oppotite C. E. Williams'' Cabinet
72S - Ware-roo- ly

S AM VEL M . C A It T E 11 ,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

L .; ESPLANADE, .

NEXT JJOOR AROVE L. L. TORBERT S.
I t 715 ly

JOIIIV AYLETT,
v2i) MERCHANT TAILOR,

HOTEL STREET,
TT 712 ly Opo6ile C. E. Williams.

W. BEX4KTT,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

Rjl King Street, next to Bethel Vestry.
' Honolulu, H. I. 727 ly

1 IT AC A IV & CROCKETT,
BLACKSMITHS,

SHOP ON THE ESPLANADE,
where all work from Ship or Shore will be aUeo'led to
In a manner to warrant satisfaction. WJ ly

J. H. WICKE,
C A IS I IV E T ill A K E K ,

.' . ALAKBA 8VBBRT BLOW THB THEATRB.
'

Furniture made and repaired at reasonable prices. 729 ly

KOISEIIT LETT,
X5oot sxncl Hlioo Maker.

Maaufactaringand Repairing done in a Workmanlike
Manner.

728 Hotel st, opposite the Bell Tower, ly

U1LL111I WEIGHT,
CEN ERAL BLACKSMITH,

King Street, opposite the Station House.

V' Particular attention given to Horse-shoein- ;745 Cm

DALTON ot BLAUVELT,
Saddle, and ll;irnes Makei,

: KINO STREET, HONOLULU.

Carriage Trimming In all lt
: Branches.

Orders from tbe other Islands promptly attended to. 735 ly

J. A. BURDICK,
Cooper & Ganger, Cooperage on Esplanade.

HE IS PREPARED TO ATTEND !

to all work in his line at bis oh! stand on the ipi.t-STl- ii

nnde. He hones by a; trillion lo hnsiness to trit S

coulinuaoce of the patronape which he has heretofore enjoyed, i

and for which he now returns his thanks. oza ty

. E. G. AI)EEILLV,
SADDLE & HARNESS MAKER,

v COKNKR crwpw.
M Fort and Hotel Streets, Honolulu. 5

XT Carriages Trimmed with rrca'tuess and dispatch. Island
Orders attended to pioroptly. . . 743 ly

bo Etroot. OO

ill. T. DOi!VELL,
, IMPOKTKR ANB HASCFACTUREB OK

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE!
Suitable to this market.

trjr Old Furniture repaired and Mattrasses of all de-

scriptions made lo order.
Before baying elsewhere call at 86 and 88 Kins at reel.

40 iy ;

M. BENFIELD,
Wagon and Carriage Euilder, 76 King St.

TXi&ggSZ care and ueatnes. Also, particular T

tention given to BLACKSMITHINQ and
I10RSK4H0EINU.

Orders from the other islands promptly attended to. 08 ly

iv. isciia;s:,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher

HOTKL STREKT,
727. Near th& Drag Store of K. Strebs 4- Co.

I

J. T. CIIAYTER,
SHIP AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH. v

Shop on the Esplanade, near the Cus.
torn Uou.se,

i33 Wherhe Is prepared to execute all orders
in his line with promptness and In a workmanlike manner

Horseshoeing done with neatness and dispatch. 711 ly

GITXS, CJUVJS, GREAT GUAS !

A T.ARHK ASSIITMENP CIV

Single & double barrelled Shot Guns, Jl
-- . MUSKETS, Ate lil

SUITABLE FOR TRADING PURPOSES. ll
RIFLES, PISTOLS, CiRTRIDCES, P0W- -

DKRand CAPS,

And all kinds of Sporting Goods,
T

At the . .. ..
LOCK AND CDJl'SIIOP, TSmi 40 FORT ST.
ALL KLDS OF FIRE-AK3-IS CLEAXED Jfc UEPAIRED

' A.t reasonable terms. - ,

. 039 2m . , , . , - I. KEILL.

Cooking Stoves, 4
, ...

Ships' Cnbin Stores, .

. C ha rc'oai Pu rnaces,
TESr S-P- LY RUBBER JIOSE. -
WLB t.ast iron wasnstanus. Farmers Cauldrons,

Cast Iraa Sinks. DoaglasS Pumps, Vo. 0 lo
'' Japanned Tin tor Eigne, Marble Wash Basins, -

- Tin Plate, eneet iron,
best ttoae - . . rv . v ' - "ixaivps. ronsu, .; .;

9 "' Sheet Cepper. 4iiB fu--8- 0 fa SO asu

HOCS.B&EJEPER3
UI a5o fiod every description of JAPANNED . WARE. and

li I many.-oiher- : things useful in the Kitabue. at the State ofs

J. NOTT & CO., :

Practical Braiiera, Ccpper .and Tinsmiths,
Where they are ready to furnish Planters and others With every

"' "' ' description of

,r Copper and TinJVork. - -

XT Work on Bandings, Gutters. Spouts, Water-pipe- s, Roof-lin- g,

ar any thing In our line will be attended to with prompt-
ness,

721 At Xe. 9 Kaabansnan Street. ly

CHAMPACrJES, WINES !

CASKS RHINE, WINE,4c Five Hogsheads Tennant's Draught Ale,
"

Five Hogsheads Hitchinson liraugnt Ale,
Heidsick's Champagne quarts and pints, warranted

gennine.
Sagot At Co's Champagne, quarts and pints, warrant-

ed genuine.
Bnlnart Pere If FIls Champagne, quarts, warranted

.;-- 1 genoloe. ',"... . ' "
. . - -

Juti Landed and For Sale by
oS 8m n. UACKFKLD ft Co.

tlcrb3niral.

JOHN FREDERICK KEN YON,
MIL ITA It Y, X I I 'A L A .YJ, CI I '1L

i Ia. x Xj tz n. .
41 Hotel Street, Honolulu. - ol

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer aud Dealer in Furniture

Of Kcertf Descr'ipl'tOii.
Furniture Ware Room on Fort street ; Worknhop at lite old

stand. Hotel street, near Fort.
N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 742-l- y

JAS. L. LEWIS,
Cooper and Ganger, at the Old Stand,

CORNER OF KING AND BETHEL
Strt-et- A Urge stock of OIL SHOoKd and all
kinds of Coopering Materials constantly in hand.

lie hoes by attention to business to merit a continuance
of the patronage which he lias hitherto enjoyed, and for which
be now returns his thauka. i no Cm

J. H. THOMPSON,
General Blacksmith, Queen St., Honolulu.

HAS CONSTANTLY OV HAND A D
For Sale at the Lowi-F- t Market Prices, a good assort-
ment of the Best Refined Bar Iron, and the Best
Blacksmith's Coal. - n5 ly

Hard Dread Oakery & Coffee Saloon.
UNDERSIGN ElT WILL CONTINUETUIE old fctund. near the Boat Landing in Iiilo, the busi-

ness lately conducted by SM aMisn tc Kaicer.

Fresh Brad and Cakes oj every description Daily,
And orders filled on shortest notice.

COFFEE FROM 4 A. M. UNTIL IO P. M.
Arrangements are being made for the manufacture of Hard

Bread. (744 6m) F. KAIbEK.

F. H. & C. SECELKEN,
Tin, Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,

Anaann Street, bet. Merchant and Qaeen,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON-- . HAND
Stoves, Lead Pipe, Galv. Irou Pipe, Plain and Hose

' Bibbs, Cocks, India Rubber Hose best y ia
lengths of 2a and 00 feet. With Coupling snd Pipe com- -

I'lere. Alw, a very lare stock of Tinware of every descrip-
tion. Jobbing and llepairing done to order promptly and war-
ranted. Particular attention given to Ship Work.

Thankful lo the citiaeos .of Honolulu, and the Islands gen-
erally, lor their liberal patronage in the past, we hope by stiict
attention to bnsinem to merit the same for the future.

7rder from the other be carefully attended
to. 08 ly

LAND SURVEYING!
WILL BB ATTBNDKD TO BTc jr. LYOIVS.

cnto.-r- . iTTr vTinv m 17 pv ti Ar.n
nnl nnMi imr ftiirvtvtt of Town Iots. mIm. to drawint?

Plans and Translating Notes.
try Leave orders at Office of S. B. DOLK. 708 ly

PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE- -
spectlully inform the public that he is prepared to cast
and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
disi'iitch and at reasonable rates.

All kinds of ship and plantation worV furnished on short
-- otk-e.

Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following.
sties : 1, i. 1, 1 i. 2 and 2J. AUo, oil cups and gauge cocks.

, JAMES A. UOPPEK,
718 ly King street.

Carriage and Sign Painting.
rilHIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PRO- -

cured the services of a competent woikman in the line of
Carriage and Sign Painting, is now prepared to carry on that
branch of trade in connection with his other business. Sinn-writin- g,

Oililing an Ornamentxt Painting of every description
xecutrd lr. Ui best manner, and on reasonable terms.

M. BKNFIKLD,
742 6in ,71 snd 78 King Street, Honolulu. '

IVo. 5 Me reliant street, opposite Sailor's Home,

GENERAL UPHOLSTERER
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

,: : 11 s CO N ST A N T LV ON HAND."S
a large variety of

r--- -3
HOME-MAD- E FURNITURE

Which he offers for side at Hue lowest market pris.es.
Consisting of

Sets of bent Black Walnut Piirlor Furniture,
Spring back Easy Chairs, Lounges, Mattrasses.

XT Hair and Spring Mattrrisses, Window Shades and Slip
Covers made to order. Old Furniture repaired
and varnished with warranted satisfaction.

Call and examine my stock before purchasing
' 0Terum Koawtanble.fi!

All orders from Ship-maste- rs and tbe other Islands will be
promptly attended to. 714 ly

JOHN NEILL,
Machinist, has Removed to the Premises,

NO. 40 FORT STREET,
where he Will attend to ail orders

iu the

LOCK. ol .V & CEAEK1L UEPIIRLLN'E
He will giro special attention to cleaning, renairing and ng

Sewing Machines, and all other kinds of Light Machinery
and Metal Work uf every description. ..

ALSO. ON HAND AND FOR SALE CHEAP,

A Variety of Sewing- - Machines,
Gans, Pistols, Shot, Ammunition,

'
MACHINE OIL, NEEDLES, Ac, Arc.

Sewing Machine Tuckers, Binders, and all other extra and
duplicate parts of Machines supplied on short notice.

COLB AGENT 111 THIS KIXGDOM rut
The Celebrated Florence Sewincj Machines.

;. nil ly ! .

THE GOTJ WECTICUT

Life : Insurance Company
' HARTFORD, CONN.

ORGANIZED 1ST 1846. ; CHARTER PERPETT1L.

A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY !

Xawberlsg aver 60,000 Member.
Assets JarL 1, 1870, over $27,500,000!

, Surplus, , oyer $9,600,000. , :

Total Claims by Death, (paid to date,) Oeer
. $9,500,000. ,

Total J)ividendt paid to dale,) Over $8,000 J00O.

Current Dividend from Forty to Seventy per
. : Cent. ' v ' ' '

'

Current Income, over $10,000,000 per Annum.
Its Income from Interest alone More than Pays its

Claims by Death. ,
'

There being no stock holders iu Earpios belongs exelnslvely
to tbe members, sad ia equitably divided among them in
ANN CAL DIVIDENDS, which'msy be applied In reduction

nmmtama, or may be accumulated at interest for the benefit
of tbe Assured, or may be received by tnem in cas.T.

Patd-u- p Policies are granted sfter two or more years Pre-

miums have been paid, thus practically making

All Policies Non-Forfeiti- ng. .

It issues Policies upon all desirable plans of Insurance, and
has adopted in its workings several SPECIAL FEATURES.
original with this Company and offered by no other.

LIST TEAR'S PROSPER0CS BrSISESS.
11,060 PoHciee issued, insuring about... $30,000,000 00
Income received and accrued..... ............. , 8,064,0o8 68

Doring its last fiscal year this Company paid in dividends to
the living and oa the policies of its deceased members. Two
Millions Two Hundred and Porty-Fiv- e Thousand Two Hundred
and Flftv-Tw- o Dollars, and at the same time added more than
Vive Millions Three Hundred aod Filty Thousand Dollars taits
accumulated capital.

37 The whole record of this Company bat been one of prudent
management and prosperous advaocmeot. Among the older
and Leading Life Insurance Companies Us average ratio of
expenses to income has, through its entire Eistory, been the
lowest of any.

Further Information concerning this old and reliable Com-
pany given by H EN RV M WH1TNE F,

Agent for the Hawaiian Islands. '

Honolulu,October, 1869. ol Sm '

HVHOL'K NO. 75S.

Hnsunmrc vtaris.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMP'Y,

(LIMITKDJ .

RISKS AT THE LOWESTACCEPTS clauses in the Policies of this Company are
specially advantageous. TliKO. 11. DA V 1 KS,

... - . AgenL

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMP'Y
, Ies fire aud l.lfo Politics

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS. ALLON .or Losses settled with promptitude.
nl2 ly Til KO. II. DA VII, Agent.

F. A. SCHAEFER,
Bremen Board mf Underwriters.AGENT.Agrut Dresden Board ef Underwriter,

A sent Vlraan Board af Underwriters- -
Claims ag iinat Insurance Companies within the jurisdiction

vf the above Boar. Is ol Underwriters, will have to be certified
to by the Agent to make them valid. 710 ly

IIAMnURGIMlREMEJi. "

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rnmE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN

M. Appointed Agents of the above Company, are prepared
to Insure risks against Fire on Stone and BrM-- Buildings,
and on Merchandise stored therein, on most favorable terms.

For particulars apply at the otfice of
745 ly F. A. SCHAEFKR lr CO.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND EDINUUItr.II.
established, 1809.

cApita .....xj.ooo.ooo
Accninnlated and Invcstfd r'aud, 2,838,118

rfHE IJXDEUSICXEl) n A VE BEEN AP-J- L
POINTKD AGENTS lor the. Sandwich Ula ids, aud are

authorised to Insure agdlnst Fire upon favorable terms.
Risks taken in any part of the Islands on Wooden Buildings,

snd Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling Houses and Furni-
ture, l imber, Coals, Ships in harbor with or without cargoes or
under repair. 723 ly) ED. UJFFsCIILAKOKR & CO

SAN FRANCISCO
BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

rjMIE undersigned Having beenA appointed Alien for the San Francisco Board of Un-

derwriters, comprising the , '

California Insurance Ceutpnar,
Merchants Alutnnl Marine Inanrance Ce.
Pacific Insurance Company,
California Lloyd's, and
Home Mulunl Innnrsnee Company.

Beg leave to inform Masters of Vessels and tu public gen-
erally, that all Losses of Vessels and Cargoes, insured by
either of the above Companies, against perils of the seas and
othir risks, at or near the Sandwich Islands will have lo be
verified by them.

oS om n. HACKFELD & CO.

BOSTON BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.
rlIIE UNDERSIGNED, AGENTS OF THE
JL Boston Board of Underwriters, notify Maateis of Yesiiels

and others that all hilU for Repairs on Vessels, and all bills
for General Average iHirpo.es, must be approved by the Agent
of the Boston Underwriters, who must also lie represented on
all surveys, or such bills a ill not be allowed.

oS ly . C. BREWER ft CO., Agents.

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE COMPANY.

rvH K UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS OP THE
JL above Company, have been authorized to Insure risks on

Cnrgo, Freight and Treasure,
from Honolulu to all ports of the world, and vice verva.

oS ly H. HACKFELD ft Co.

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON.
. :. , (lasllluied 1803.)

CAPITAL. ,8.000.000 IN GOLD!
UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPAREDTlIIE policies on Fire disks (with or without the aver-

age clause). plantation Buildings ami Machinery, Private
DweilingK, Brick. Stone and Wooden Stores, Merchandiae, Coals,
Lumber, Ships in Port, ftc, on tbe most favorable terms.

CT All loa-s- ) ndjaafed and paid lor nere.XX
' For particulars apply at the office of

WALKER ft ALLEN,
743 ly Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF INEW YORK.
CASH ASSETS, OVEK $36,000,000!

Cash Dividends iu 1808,

$3,237,137 QO.
The Largest Life Insurance Company

in the World.

Premiums Hay be Paid Semi-Annna- llj or Quarterly.

ADAMS & WILDER,
08 ly Agents fur the Hawaiian Islands.

MERCHANTS' MUTUAL
MARINE ISSl'RIXCECOJIPnr, OFSAS IBi.CISCC.

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE agents for the above Company, beg leave to
Inform the public that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES Oil . . .

CARGOES, FREIGHT and TREASURE,
olaly . WALKER ft ALLEN. '

S. COODFELLOW'S
Ice Cirearii Saloon

AND '

CONFECTIOXEHY ESTBLISOMENT,
79 KING STREET. If. I.,

r, jr A w am a. sw AoasAunw w ,?
' .

' . -- w- m --w- --rr a

Supplied on tin shortest notice and reasonable terms.
LKMOKADE. . .,. ,

' '

, , ( GINGER BEER, .,,,
, r,

SODA WATER. Ave.;

ICE Constantly on hand.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS' CO.,
' ' hat os 8ALX t

MEAVy FLAT BAR IRON,
Fenr Cents per Penad.

BiE iROISr;:tisuilisize
, V Five Ceats ace Peaad.

Further Reduction for. Large duantities.

S-tt-- X.

UST RECEIVED V.X SCIIR.. URANIA.
... .... ... from Tahiti,

200' SACKS SUPERIOR ARROWROOT !
' ' , ' Fifty Pounds each, "

;'(. ' ",

And Fifteen Casks of Rum.
For 8le Cheap in quantities to sui'.m or out of Bond,

nl2 ' " ;. : ' By THEOD. C HEUCK.'

'.i -lOHlces to -
JLct.

.

TWO VERY COOL AND PLEASANT
Offices over the Post-Onc- e. If taken for a term of years,
will be let at a very moderate rent. Apply to

ol 3m H. M. WHITNEY.

.

"'

1

a.

paid for.

XT Business Can?s, when reiald fur a year, are ullowed
a discount from these rates, which are for transient advertise-meat- s

when paid or charged quarterly.

A. S. CLEGHORN,
FOR THEARGENT WAIMFA TANNKRy,

715 ly llswuii.

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
E. II. BOYD.

Choicest Mestt from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables
e. , furnished to .wder. 720 ly

DUFFIN'S MARKET.
V.. WALLER,

KING STREET. HONOLULU. 740 ly

WASHINGTON MARKET,
MESSRS. BORNHOLT At rrT.?
DUNN, Bulvliers. Nuuanu Mreei, lirjfnext to Love's Strain ll.kery, are -

prepared to supply llrrf. Mult.u, Veal and I.hh.U.
at all hour, on the most reasonable term.. A share of pat.
ronage solicited. 016 ni

hcTnolulu soap works-
-

R A V LI XS Si MITCHELL. THEBV of the above Works are prepared to supply ens.
toiners, and the public In general, with the Lest quality Y KI-

LO W SOA P. Holt Soap always on hand. Tub Hiuhkmt Pan a
rain roa hoAP Ouins. no ly

Wailtapu Il:iiil:alion,
II. CornwTll, Proprietor.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
WTUiOM THIS PLANTATION FOR KALE
JL in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to

74 ly 0. IlcLEAN, Agent.

PRINCEVILLE PLANTATION
Sugar and AIoIuaaeN Crop 1870. 1

COMING IN. FOR SALE IN QUA NT I
porchasers, by

730 0m WALKER ft ALLEN. Agent.

O NOME A PLANTATION.
AND M OLA KSES CROP 1810,SUGAR in, for sale in quantities to suit purchasers, .

ol 0m By WALKER ft ALLEN. Agents.

1870 1(170

1 r

IIILO, II . I .

COUGAR AND MOLAKSES.CROP COMING
s9 ia and for sale in quantities to suit purchasers by

ol 0m WALKER ALLAN, Agents.

K A L I II I SOAP WORKS,
by w. 11. JIUDDY.

T1HB PROPRIETOR OF THE A ROVE
le prepared to supply Customers and the Publie

With the Best Yellow Hoap.
Itr SOFT 80AP always on hand. el dm

HAWAIIAN SOAP WORKS.

CW. GRAY Si CO., LELF.O, OFFICE,
SO Fort Street, Honolulu, Manufacturers and

Dealers in all kinds of Soap. XT Deef, Mutton and Oust Tal-
low wanted. uH ly

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATH EvT,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins, '

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE,

WAL1IEA TANNERY C. NOTLEY,
By (722 ly) A. . CLKOII0BN, Agent.

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY!
R. LOVE & BROTHERS, Proprietors,

KCUANU STREET.

PILOT, MEDIUmTnD NAVY BREAD,
on baud aud made to order.

Also, Water, Sotla and hatter Crackers,
J EN NTT LIXD CAKES, ftc.

SHIP BREAD ULIiAKEI) on the shortest notice.
FAMILY BREAD, mails of the Best Flour, baked dally and

always on band.
N. B. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

742 ly

ElSTGrHiISH SCHOOL
PAUOA VALLEY ROAD.

Kit. C. 0. WILLIAMSON, VISITOR.
ALATATJ T. ATKINSON PRINCIPAL.

T'lIE SCHOOL BUILDINGS STAND IN AN
healthy position, are large and alrr. and have

an excellent playing ground attached.
Scsjkcts Stcdivd

English, Classics, alathematks, French, km.
Eztba 6objk.t Chi mlitry, Natural Philosophy, Meclia

leal Drawing, and Music.

t..w. JDayPnplle 1 3 per qasrUr.
f Boarder f40 per quarter.

Fcholars are now being received for the Chrlatuas quarter.
The Young Men's Evening Classes are held at the School

Room 00 Eoima Bquare.
For further particulars apply to the

08 V IMTUK. oa tbb PRINCIPAL.

RANK KXCIIAIVOKe
rgMIR UNDERSIGNED BEG TO NOTIFY
A the Publie that they have re opened the above well-know- n

and popular ealoon, where will always be found an assortment
of Uie

BEST WINES, LIQUORS AND ALES I

that the market affords, and customers may be assurei that
they will find an experienced bar-tend- and every atteulioa
to their comforts.
The Billiard Room, wblrb It the largest aod coolest

In the elty, enntaina

THREE SUPERIOR BILLIARD TABLES,
With all die Latest Improvements.

a. 0. kid ml, 1,
ol 3m J. C. CLVSltiiA"1 etors.

CIUCIJLATI iQ. L1IIRAI11T!
.; , ... TERMS.

ALL PERSONS TAKING OUT TtOOKI
required to deposit the marked price of tha Work

taken, as a guarantee against lota ar vsleuaaae. which will be
loaned at the following rates .

For 10 to SO cent Books, I cents f i

For 2ft to M cent Books, 10 ceoU ! . ' . . ,
For 00 aod 7ft aent Books. 16 eenU

For $1.00 Books, 20 cents
- For $10 Books, SO osa to.

Seven lo 10 days vnll le allowed forenrh Book loaned.
Persons preferring lo become fCPSCBlBERB, eaa do so oa

psyment In advance ol ttt.OO for one year, or fS.fte
for rtt months, to whom no time le limited for works loaned.
; .Catalogues out, and eaa be had oa application.. -

loot Tnos. o. TtrarMl

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE !
. . BY THE UFDERiiaSED,

PER A. P. JORDAN. FROM VICTORIA.I , sod per C IT F OF MELBOL'RNE, from y4oy,
Qaartet casks Martell's Brandy, , .....,

Quarter casks Hennessys Brandy, - ''
Quarter casks Jules Robin's Brandy, ,r

'f Quarter casks Irish WhUkey, ,
. Quarter casks DunvllJe's WhUkey, "

Quarter casks Roe "berry. '
Hogsheads Rant, ' Hogsheads Preston'e Rua

Also, "viix Panama,
A Tew Cases Choice Fancy Prints, ,

'

, Fine Woclen Shawls,
" " Felt Hats, &c, &c

V. B. Orders for all descriptions of Merchandise eseeuUd
on favorable terms In England, Baa Francisco, or la the Abe
trallaa or New Zealand porta.

ol ' V. L.' GREEN.

Pianos For Sale.
ew' t ONE FINE ROCEWOOT
Vf-T- Tl FTEIN VTAY PIANO, with earved legs a very a
periur aod rich-tooe- d instrument. Prlee. tftOO. .

One Boa rosewood 0R0VE5TEEN PIANO, earved
legs, m very superior Instrument. Prlee, $400, fto arrive.)
Also, all the Late Popular Piano lluilc.
nft For Hale by I!. M. WHITNEY.



COIVTIVIER.CIAI.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER WIO.

1 ,, u do far haa hardly realised the expeetatkma of

dkt. baals, .llw r or retailer. The demand t,r dry goods is

tm-ill- , il with lock. Of liquors, grocerirw and bread-lu- U

the o.nampllon goee on ae usual, and aoppliea are fall

and rrgular. Ve hare had another cargo of lumber ince our

UU that of the Lovtt Peacock, from Pugrt Sound, which we

andentand hu been duloeed of oo prirale terma. The Mar-9.v- tt

Croekard baa brought a cargo of coals from Newcastle,
... . c ... t-- i hp rpurl ia advertianl tor

.1 . B. - IM" ,
Vrlb.iurue. Tb Horth Star has alio arrived with a cargo KJ
,- -i ,r the Australian steamera. We are likely lohaeao
lack of e U take oar eugsni to Australasia.

The Taylor saiVd on Taeaday with a fair cars a

.i nv v 115 'y j t --s
noon lie AurkUnd awl Sjdney.bad the large) freight and

am 'rr Ct lhat any rf tnwe boats ha?e yet bad from th
- r .k.rra rwl fjnrv ware

r,Ure this esenir at ihe aueii'm roon.s of Adams 4; Wild.
The Erjjr!t--h bark Anna lor.k away quite an assortment of

our priur f.r the TijU and .Melbourne, which was purchased
on i! m by the nwul'.f, o--t hi'peI by pirtics here. This
u a. kind of '.eru.-ux- i we he much wanted for our produce,
...I . k.-- H .ill nn donht inrreas- -; and i. we beliee, mainly
owinl to the Introduction ol our croup to the nti-- e of our

in the vluir by means of tle steam line
W D3, ra' bills are. we aellinf to first hands at about

3 i r t. liounl ; Cc day liilU on Loudon, ir.
The bur A. J-- fop, 14 !a from Lremen, arrived on the

2Dth .NoTember. ! II. Hackl--h- l Co.
Th,r hjrk tUixtlekam ia ailrtued for fydnry, N. S. W,

PORT OP IIOIIOI.UI.TJ. U. I.
All RIVAL,.

Xv. 21 rhr Ka Slot, Tower, frr.ru MauL
'j7 lir l.oka, Kaai, from Uawaii.- r tkld Fellow, lfiu, from Hawaii.
f: s hr Ilatii. Howard, from KauaL
il--Aa bt IMmi, J U 1'otUT, days fin Port Town- -

S.rcl. W T.
Haw bk A J PT I'K'Me. 146 daya fin Bremen.

sj j m senr Ivrt l eacoi-k-
, C ua.'oo1 ju days from

Port Twwnseml.
U--Am cbr C M Ward, J W HaiS.-M- , 10 days from

Jarves I.
J-- Am srhr Marraret ft'B Godfrey, 16 daya

lr in Nwcaatle, N Vr.
CO S hr Ka Mot, I'uwera, fr l acw, m diatreas.
3o hr l.uka, Kaai. from a, in diaireaa.

fter. 1 rU-l- ir raoahi, liallaatb-r- , frum lolukai.
2 Srhr Owana, Makarmlu-l- i hele, from Maui.
2 ! hr Nettie Mi rriU. Crane, frum Maui.
2 rVhr Fary Queen, Kaaina, from KaiuJ.
3 itmr KiLaoe.t, II irrivxi, frum Hawaii a'd Maui.

DKHAIITIKEM. i

Nov. 2i irhr Warwirk, Julin I'a'S, for Mol.kal.
2& li'it atmr City of Meibourue, tinuurr, fr Aock

Uu.l and Cydney.
2: Schr Jeuny, Laiuliert, 6r KauaL

rVhr Mary El! n. Vt.Ut Maui.
j Net(i Merrill, t;raie. Ut Maui.

n rVLr Annie, tnflmll, f Hawaii.
9 rhr Iika. Kaai. f-- r Hawaii.

Am Ik Lk lieken aatiow.t arniibell. f--r New Ocdforti,
Aa atmr M Tayir. r yu, fcr a Francisco.
Am wh ah Califuroia. Willi, lor New Uedlord.

0 Am wh bk AUka, Fixh, lit New Bedard.
!f Am wh bk Trident, Muchant, for New Itediurd.
2' Am wh bk Arors Hames. Jeffery, for New Leodon- -
2--J Am bktnOrace Koberts, blnacke, (jrllamhokK, CaL
y Brit t k Anna, Tiionipaon, r riji and Melbourne.

Am bk iroL,ma, Potter, lof ilookong.
Am wh bk J D Thompson, Allen, to cruise.

34 Am wh bk Era Kreeae, Weeks, fur New U.dfd.
30 rVhr Owana, MakanaheJeh-le- , fur Maui.

D. I rVhr Ka Mol, Pow-r- a, for Mant.
1 r Odd Fellow, lop. fnr Hawaii. . s
S Am wh bk Midas, UarailL, to cruise. J--I

Am wh bk Lagoda, Hwift, to cruise,
2 Srhr llattie. Howard, fur Kauai.
2 rtr Kitty Cartwrijht, it Kauai.

VESSKLS IX FORT.
IT. H. 81rmp-of-w- ar 8L Mary- - Harris.
Am bk C'o'oma, J R Potter, discharcin.
ilaw bk A J Pope, O O Plaase, diarhaxginff -

Am Mrbr lvet Ceacsr k. C Cnatafsnn, ducharginf;.
Am srhr C 31 Ward, J W HaifieiU.
Am srhr Margaret Croekard. W B Godfrey.
liaw'u bria; KamehameiJa V. Rickaaao.
Am brix'n North itar. Hatch.
Aw ship C'ey km, M'oods, uischar(ln(.
Am bk Uhchnjt, Burr.
Brit bk C'aatlehow, Campbell, discharrlnf .
N. G. ihip Otu Antnnie, A. O. Himonses. .
flaw aki lotoni. Ropu, for New Bed turd.
Ilaw & U Wylie, Hallermann, op lor Hamburf.
North German lark Courier. SeU.
Nurih Jer man bark Fwlelitas.
North German ketch Moe-ve-.

Am barkentine Jane A. Falkioburj, Cathcart, up for Portland.
' WHSLBaaC

Am bk Henry Taber, Packard.; Am Bk Vineyard, Smith.
. Hk Vi m Kotcb, Whitney, Bk Hercules, McKenxie.
lis rVneca, Kaiy. Bk T liwkaaon, Lewie,
IU Oliver Crocker Fisher. Hh Roman, Jernrgan.
Bk E. Swill, Bbven. - fh Janus, Caatwood.
IU Jhn Hells, Ueao. Sh Jusepbioe, Cofan.
lik Concordia, Jones. Haw. br W H Allen, Vera.
Itk Navy, BuuUlry. Bk Wilhelui 1, Mam men.
Bk liiur-iii- a, Nye. Hh Julian, Ueppiofstooe.
Bk Mary, Smith. Bk Eagle, Coirutock.
fh Curupa. Mellen. B3 Comet, Warren.
f h Corn. Howland, lloinan Hi Arctic, Tripp.
fh Danl Webster, Marviu Bk Mannakm, btigg- -
Bk An ire. Blaekmer. B Onward, Norton.
lik Ben. Cumminas, Halaey Bk Paiea, Newbury.
lik Uinerva, A Ilea. . Bk C. Bismarck, Dallman
fa Marrnjro, Ijttle. Brij Kohola, Almy.

PASSK.NGKHS.

Fob Aiciiod D Stdsct Per City of Melbourne, Nov.
26 1 Cap Austin, R Black more, J Blackmore, J N Luke, 6
Japanese adults and 4 children, Thoa Eastwood, I C Dunra,
Mrs Brrrill and 3 children. Miss Crittenden, Cap! Norton, W
Men, and 71 in tranaitu from Han Francisco

Fob Fiji IsLasiie Per" Anna, Nov. 26: Chae Jennings.
Fob Bw Ftucmro-P-er Moses Taylor, Nov. 29: W

Naples, W Rirhirils, J O Sneadar. H Green, Mrs Bliven,
f ; t Ulivm, W M Kooo, A 8 Couistork, II Hberman, J A
Hmith, MUs I. Mann, R N'ealey.J K FUh, Jos Enua, Capt
firwn, wit euflil and name C K Clark, Peter Good, Mrs
Wihuo, U Urizg. J Avery, W L R Johnston, J Fisher, A II
Joiinson, Willlaina, Claud Bowre, C Tibault and wife,
F Wynne, Albert Fouttrer, Manuel C Viere, M J titlva, W Fol-ch-er.

W II Murphy, W Phillips, rt K McU.winell, W Sherwin,
Mr bmalL, Mrs Carandini and 4 daughters, M Raphael, and 21
in transitu from Auckland and Sydney.

Faow Pot Towssed. TV T Per Lovet Peacock, Nor.
2 : P Keach, wife ami 3 children.

Flo Nswchtli, N 8 W Per Marg-trc- t Croekard, Nov.
2Sit AJea'rtara,

Faow Jabvis Islixd Per C M Ward, Nov. 30 : A EJ-war-

W Johnma, W Mbertl llaaaii-m- .

Faow Pobt Towsscxn Per Coloma,Nor. 30: Capt H 'Swift and wile.
Faon Bbcweb Per A J Pope, Nov. 23 : Marie Jenckcl.

IMPORTS.
Faow Brewed Per A. J. Pope, November 29th s 430 bids

cement, 2a ra riars, 14 c bams, 1m pkgs sugar, 1 cs shirts,
344 hsies wrapping paper, 12 pks roj, 4 rs conserves, 1 cs
hardware, 1 cs umbrellas. 6 rs dry goods, 60 bxa gin, IG2 cs
glass. 3 cs toys and umbrellas, 1 cs handkfs, 1 cs butter, V

oka iroo pots, 133 bdis hoop iron, 1 rs rottoo, & pkgs samples,
li pkgs basketware. Hi tons and 179 caka eoaL, 0.UUO fire
bricks, 37 bbla tar, 51 half bbls Ur, 10 bbls rum, 10 bbls and 50
demijohns viaegir, 8 caks fls, 1 bale Cordage, 4 cs glassware,
1.122 demijohi., 3'J caks beads and bo, 104 bills shooka, 4SI
empty caks and bhfs, 10 cs powder, 1 setu baskets, 3 boau,t bales Cotton goods, C5 pkirs conserves, A cs inslrumenta, 3 cs
private effects. Zi cs yellow ui Ml, 1 J kegs comrtrsvitino nails,
6 anchors, 1 boiler ajxi cureriiig. 1 screw, 2 cs machinery, I
iroa steamtau to II. tlackfeid Ac Co--; 4 ca shawls and cloths
to B. F. Ehk-r- s ; 51 cs oilman stores t Adams A Wilder ; 11
Ikga Bklae, 41 balls hoop iron to E. HoBschlaeger Co.; 1 cs
cairars to II. I. Nolle ( 29 pkgs mde, 8 ra provisV. ,
window glass, 2 pkgs samples to F. A. Srbr r ,v t . .;? r (
window glaas, 1 cs staples, 1 csk ... .. ,t pkgs harrlware,2 csk - It. j .. uk-- , 1 ca caif-aki-

to order
F; Tti:.ucon, ff.T. Per Lot Peacck, Novrrnbcr

M ( - hiiiiurr. M ti.r.e, 1.0-J- ouis, !.
1T pi'tatom, 9.5 a tom'TS. 2. 'a. cut. jjO b a;'pi . i

j

! t k- - d. - ii i;f.r. i bi,u rr .. .l s ? 11. LaScl-ljn- ",

t,hi . . ... io. ) b h ir.n I. K;.v fc

Fa;w Nrc,i,ii. W. ?. v.- - Tec x ' '"-- -'
.i. r )Vtn . cxr. io II . tl. 1'tv-- . i

Fc P'lar Tl- ,. j ''- - fot--j- i, ,t r
Z i.ti tu I arr 'i

PORTS.
.CKLAa ad fYsi.r Per City of Melbourne,

ior. 20tii
.mxrrM, btrt 57 Salmon, bbls. .......... 300

. Maaava, bbla. 12 Xoar, fta 131,60
' lice, tfca 7,700, Tea, pkz...... 1

Value Domestic ......$11,347.In traiuita truot Sao Franciaco ' .
- of

iMorU t rx'e, pkm. ........................ ....... . 32
Fob MsLtorajiK, via Fui Per Anna, Nov. 26 ih :

Camptior trana, neata.. ld'Pnia, ftSa. ............. 1,417
Canono 2 R&tlan ioanpea.... 10
Coffee, flba. ...... ...... 317 Rattan chairs.......... 12
Cigars, M... - 14. Rice, fta. ............. 300
Lumber, (rocr,) ft..... 27,43 Pal mva, bbla.......... 10
MoJaaaea, falls. S12, hf bbls 20
Mnaketa, pkf 1 Sturar, Iba... 6731
Paanuta. ft 1,000 flweet potatoes, bbla.... 2
Paddy, Its 2U38:YVkalekoata 2
Powder, kja 8!

Value Domestic... f6,232 ST ; Foreign.... $1,020 M-- '' areFob Sa Fbaxcisco Per Moaea Taylor, Nov. 29ta t
Banana, boctu. ....... 108 Plants. ... .......... . 3
Coffee, fca 45"3 Peannta, tba 4.430 '
Cotioaiiars, case....... 1 Pulo, Ibm. ............. 16,003
Foncua. ,ta... U. Rice, iba ....20,320
liule, pea. 4 Specie.. ......Sl,000 i

,

' - Cmit atiras, pea :idi Sofrar, lbs 128,490
Ooaf tkins,pca...... 2,790 Tallow, & 1,134
fetieep akina, pea..... a&7! Whale hone, lbs 10809 to

. Valoe Dooieatic..S1906 4 i Foreigo...$589 64.-t- o -

transitu from Sydney : '

Merchandise, pkgs... 4 10 f
Fob Nrw BcoroiB Per A core Barnes, Nov. 29th .

00. (whale) gaila 43,445 Whale bona, & 8,000
And tores.

Valne Foreign ......:...f20,75fl 70.
Fob Nrw Bbvpobo Per Trident, Nov. 29th s

uu, tvnaie) rana...- .- viJtM And atores. per
Value Fareiga.... $30,697 89.

Fob New fiuroio-P- er California, Nov. 29lh t -

trorj, tha... 1,200 rnsh. bbla 10
UO, (!) f!a 1,575 Wnaie bone, tta 15,000

whale, gaila....;.. 6S,f4jAod atorea.
Value Foreign $33J)73 S4. .

Fob Niw Bbofobd Per Helen Snow, Nov. 29ih:
Oil, (whale) rails 32.026 I And atorea. 3d

Value Foreign $10,714 05. 4th
6lhFob Niw Bbdfobb Per Alaska, Nov. 29th :

I Tory, tba S." Whale booc, Iba 9,500
00, (whale) gall 43,036, And atom. '

Value Foreign $21,001 60. . be
Fob Nnr Bf.pfobd Per Ethan Allen, Nov. 29th t

Oil, (sprrai) gaila l,7o8: Whale bone, Iba 33,997
w bale, gaila.. 84,5J7; And stores.

Valtr-Forei- gn. . ..i.$7S5 22. was
. Fob New BsnroBn Per Sea Brrese, Nov. 30th :
O0, (whAfc) gali,; 4225 W hale bone, ft 17,000 the

And stores. TheValue Frre!gn....: $23,201 45.
" Fob Hosckoso Per Coloma, Not. 30th; . ;

J

B.bbla.....'. 150 1 Fungua, lb......:.:.'. 1,873 ; '
' yulue )oarstic.. ..$2,874 28.

M KMORAXUA.

RoT. or fcwwni P. M. Wi:-U- ft Honolulu,

October. 31st, arrived at Jarvis Islan.1, November 13th,

light !.! all the pa?e down --, wa-de- .ed at the
bland eigbt days. Left Jarvis Island, November JWth, a.-- 1 on

the 26tb,i(ht-- Hawaii, being ix daya and e.ghtn hours
harbor on the nurht of Hie

from Und to Und ; arrived ofl the
.b, making the xe in nine

BIRTH.
U. V.

W" tkt fA Will.

In this city, November 30th, to the woeof W. J. Maxwell,

I.ctbsr In Bhering'a Strai's. October 8th, Ebekbzeb
LTHta. a boatrteerer brlonvinc to the ahip Cotneliut

Howland. He was suddenly killed, leiiig cro-shet- l by a cant
uritiir a raK- - of wind, a heavy sea having nilea me decks

was a native of agil i years.

Week of Prayer from 1st to 7th of Jan-
uary, 1871.

Sunday, Jaa, I. ScBaoKSNature and importance
f prayer, awl of prayer In concert.
.MoMilny, Jim. 2 Personal. Thaok?ivii,g fr iiuli-vida- al

mercies, ennfmion of sin. and prayer for personal holi-
ness aud more entire consecration to Gud's service.

Tarmlny, Jna. 3. National. Prayer for all in au-
thority in our own and other lands ; for universal peace ; for
religious liberty, and advances of truth in countries where
religious liberty is enjoyed aud wliere it is sought.

YVelaefuy. Jau. 4. Uuktic aid Social.
Prayer for parents and child rew, and Ihe blessings of the Chris-
tian home ; fur employers and the employed ; fur all schools
aixl colv-ges- . . .

ThtirMiny. Jna. o. C'HRiRTiAt Lbioh. Thank-givi- nj

f. Christian L'nion, an'l prayer for iti increase ; special
supplication in N.tiill of liie etl'orU of the Evaugelical Alliance
throughout the wurid.

Frirfuy. Jnn. G- - Thb CitRtsTlAX Cm bcii. Prayer
for all ministera of tlw Word, and Hint the Ird would semi
forth more laborers ; for all ollicers aud members of Christian
churches, and fur the removal of lalse doctrine.

SniardiiT, Jnn. 7 Tbs obld. Prayer tor me
spread of Cud's Word and a pure literature ia ail lauds ; r

u.rn of commerre and science ; that cur civilisation may be
Ctirutianizeil, and its material resources cousccrateil ; fur
ClirUtiaiis in heathen and i.lol.itrous countries ; for

and mluionary and religious societies, and for the fun-versi-

ol the world to Christ.

THE PACZriO
Commercial gliiki'ttscr.

' SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3.

Ooenn Htcnni Navigation.
The value of the productions of any district in-cre- aw

or decrenw iu rapid projiortion aa tliat
district is near to or remote from a market A
fat ox on a pasture closo to Honolulu ia worth
wore than the came animal at Kahuka, --whilst
on Hawaii it would be worth etill lees. The eame
rule holds good with a keg of sugar or a barreJ of
nioIaic8 it is worth more the nearer it is to a
market.- - Nor is it alone the excess in the cor--t of
transport from the longer distance which reduces
the value of produce. No one will go two miles
to get what can be found one mile off. Again,
all trade between two countries is in the nature
of barter ; that is, either directly or iudirectly
the productions of one country must in tlie long
run be exchanged for the productions of another.
Therefore if, say sugar be exchanged for iron, the
nearer market has a double advantage over the
more distant, it saves in the transport of what it
sends away and of what it gets ia return, liy
reducing the distance of any largo mart, or what
is in efl'oct the eame, by quickening and cheapen
ing the means of communication with it, we raise
the price of what we have to dispose of, and at
the same time lessen the cost of what we get in
return or, we receive more in return .for the
same quantity exported ; that is, we raise the
value of our products by a doublo eO'ect.

What railways have accomplished in this way
on continents, ocean steam navigation must effect
for our inlands. The importance of bringing this
group of islands into close relations by steam ves-

sels with the continents on each side of us, has
we think been as yet hardly realized. It will be
in effect as though the borders of the Pacific
Ocean were closing in upon us. This effect we
venture to predict will prove the more remarka
ble, for the eimple reason that our group is one
of the most remotely situated countries (worthy
the name) on the surface of the earth from the
rest of mankind. An immense ocean is . now
bridged over for us in two main directions ; but
in one direction we have as yet hardly had time
to know our neighbors, or how much mutually
beneficial trade we can do with them ; notwith
standing which, however, the practical result has
bo far, we think, exojeded the most sanguine ex
pectations. If the navigation of the ocean by
eteam be hailed as a grand boon to continents, it
must be almost the breath of life to large fertile
islands in the midst of the greatest ocean in the
world.

On such a view of our position, we venture to
think that all the information we can place be
fore our readers on the subject of ocean steam-

ships will be acceptable to them.
In the San Francisco Weekly Bulletin of Sep-

tember 10th we find an article (from a corres-

pondent of tbo Bulletin) headed, " Something
about Ocean Steamships," the object of which is
to Bhow that in ocean navigation ' tho screw is
supplanting tle paddle," and that a wooden
paddle-whe-el steamer sails the ocean at a hopeless

. 'a 1 a .a
uisau vantage com pareu witn an iron rfre v !

steamer. We extract from it J.o L..': wis coai - i

parison bctw first ciasi, wrew aud a first
x .nr.ci'

115 SJtrTW STEAM O: " tl t.E."
Following is the Jebiil, taken ficm tji" pi.'giuoer's

cf Lir ruii nvni Sout ti AfiLirall in
3iy and Juae liw.t, couiiaunicatsJ by a passuiger :

M'lca Coal
Iay. run. d.inaMHl. Ul". iurt. couaumed.
ISiu 2i 42 17. 2". j ..276 31.30

fi:;'i 20? j.a..... ..?J2 3a. 15
iy A4.16 27th..... ..2.S7 .32 80

u:t ..9 35.50. (h ..2J6...... .'.31.80
1 ....292 2915l2Vlh ..2S2 28.90

3Jd 211 .31.60 3Uth 8418
240.. .......2d9 .27.10 30th P. M .. SO 4 20

The avenge speed of this' passage "Was '12 knots
per hoar running down the trades. She had the ad-

vantage of the sail a portion- - of the way. The aver-
age consumption of coal per mile was 267 pounds.
On the previous trip up, however, against the trades,
and setting no sail whatever, she made an average
run of 261 knots, with consumption cf 315 pounds

coal per mile. In each case she had on board be-

tween 600 and 800 tons of freight. Her capacity, is
for 1,200 'tons. Besides this, she has the usual
.(extensioo) passenger accommodations. She had
run 10,000 miles on 1,410 tons of coal, including
consumption of galleys, donkey. engine, handling
cargo, pumping,- - etc ; or, deducting these on aa
average consumption, for the whole 10,000, of 311
pounds of coal per mile. The space occupied by her
engine, boiler and coal bankers is 86x86 feet. I
suppose your readers onderst&nd that these results

attained by a compound engine an arrange-
ment of high and low pressure whereof : I shall
speak anon. Let us note next two Toga of tiTHenry
Chauncey:

TUB 8ID&-4VHZE- STEAXSHIP ," HE5BT CtfAVSBX.
Ia 1863, when the ships were run trajr oa' fist

time, she made the following trip : November 11th
20th ; time, 6 days, 3 hours, 60 minutes.

MOea- - CoaJa Miles - - Coala
Day. - run.' coosumed. Day. Tan. consumed.
14th ...iJ4... ....... 56 18lh.. ...... 27 71
15th 301 66 19ib ...325 73
16th ..318...., 66 AMb la. ......... 3d
17th... .... iu!18. G4j ...

The average speed of this passage was 13 knots
hour ; the average consumption of coal per mile

was - 495- - pounds. - Running, however,: at easier
speed, she made the following trip : time, 7 days, 11
hours, 20 minutes :

T Miles " - Coalu - WUes ' Coala
Pay. - ' ran. ' consumed. Day. - ran. eonaumed.
2d... 173 43 6th 291 63

...265 66 7lh 288 69
66 8th. ......'...265. 35

285 53 9th 150 21

'Average speed," 11:07 knots per hour ; average
consumption of coal per mile, 426 pounds. It will

observed that the speed of this passage was almost
identical with, that cf the Elbe above. Thn Elbe t
speed, however, on the long average of 10,000 miles,

11:9 knots per hour ; to have kept the Chaun-
cey at this speed, would have required, according to

above performances, about 444 pounds per mile.
Elbe consumed 1511 pounds ; difference, 133

pounds or say, 45 per cent. .'

' ' ' ' ' ' "BESTLTS.' ?COMPARATIVE . , t
In comparing the effective work of these two steam- -

ships, we cannot assume their comparative tonnage
aa a means for reducing the figures as a common
basis. One feature in favor of screws is the dimin-
ished space occupied by their machinery, and in order
to make a fair comparison between thcra and side
wheelers tbey must be allowed the benefit of this ad-

vantage. The most just basis for comparison is fur-nhsh- ed

by their freight capacity. Their earnings are
determined primarily to this, even as their expenses
are determined primarily by their consumption of
coal ; and thus the net results ascertained by reduc-
ing the consumption of coal to the capacity of freight,
will give the relative practical efiicieucy cf the two
classes of steamships. The Chuuncey is a favorable
example of her chits, being fast, and a moderate con-

sumer of coaL The Elbe will carry l.i'OO tons of
general cargo ; the Chauncey, 1,400 ; ditlerence200
tons or 14 percent. The former buinn as we have
seen 311 pounda per mile ; the l.ilter 414 pounds.
Reducing this 14 per cent, it allows a consumption,
for a freight capacity of 1,200 tons, or 3Sl! pounds of
coal wr mih or 71 noundamore than the EJlic, or
23 per cent. To show how serious a'diHereuce this ,

is, suppose it applies in the case of the China steam-
ers. The freight capacity of those ships is, in addi-

tion to their conls, about 1,7X) tons ; with 600 to 8'X

tons of cargo they burn Z8 tons of coal per day, and
make 9 knots ; loaded full, I think we safely say
that they would, at the same speed burn 05 tons. A

ship of the Elbe'' class with equal capacity, but run-

ning 12 knots an hour instead of 9, would consume
less" than 5-- tons. Here is a difference of 33 per
cent, in speed and 13 per cent, in coul, or a total of
in practical efficiency of 48 per cent. The difference
here is greater than that againBt the Channcey, be-

cause the China ships are le?t efficient than the latter.
With one-ha- lf larger tonnage, and less than ond-ha- lf

larger freight capacity, they have engines of the same
power, and are thus not only nearly one-thi- rd slower,
but (I donbt) cannot be driven by any amount of
co il (L e. at any safe steam pressure) up to equal
speed.

It is, however, hardly nccefsary to go into
minute comparisons to exhibit the economical ad
vantages of screw steamers over the paddle ; the
fact that nearly all the ocean steam companies in
the world, including the Cunard, 1 & O., West
India, as well as the French and German com-

panies, are now building nothing else is enough.
It is interesting, however, to examine the reasons
for this great advantage, and they are obvious.
When a paddle boat is deeply laden with coal
and cargo at the commencement of the voyage,
and therefor requires more power to drive her,
the paddle is too deeply immersed to be efficient,
the forward portion of the floats are pressing the
water down and the after portion arc raising it
up. The screw on the other hand works with
more effect the more deeply it is immersed.
Again, in rolling each paddle is alternately too
much in, and too much out of the water. .The
screw in rolling preserves its efficiency nearly un-

altered. In pitching alone, the paddle has. the
advantage of the screw ; but inasmuch as a ves-

sel at sea rolls with all seas, but only pitches in
a head sea, the average gain is vastly in favor of
the screw. A screw boat can carry" sail with a
side wind and be heeled over, without affecting
her propelling powei? whilst a paddle boat under
the same circumstances has one wheel too much,
in the water und the other too much out, and the
efficiency of both are seriously compromised.
Masts and sails therefore in a paddle-whe- el boat
are comparativly inefficient as the chances of a
6ide wind are double those of a wind aft.

Further, the engines of a screw boat aire neces
sarily smaller and lighter with the same power
than the engines of a paddle boat, because from
the nature of the propeller in one ease, a short
stroke and rapid revolutions with the assistance
of the screw or inclined plane, is used instead of
a long stroke and direct acting propelling instru
ment at the wrong end of the lever. This smaller

j

and light machinery is an enormous advantage,
as it means less first cost and more room for
cargo or the same carrying power and more
speed. To sum up, the paddle-whee- ls and paddle- -

boxes are heavy and cumbersome, they are in way
of the sails and of everything else, they hold the
wind going head to it, the guards get struck by
seas, and altogether they are in comparison with
the screw propeller, a barbarous, unsightly and
inefficient means of propulsion in the open ocean.
The advantage of iron over wood for any vessel,
and for a steamer in particular, has been thor
oughly proved. The most obvious one is that by
the best known method. of combining the mate-

rials in either case, a largo Baving in weight in
two steamers of the same capacity, can bo effected
by using iron, so thatf the wooden steamer has
always got her own extra weight to propel besides

j

her cargo ;.Blie therefore must inevitably either
co slower, or carry so much less cargo than the
iron one. A wooden 6teamer, therefore, with
the additional enormous disadvantage of paddle-whce- la

ia eimply hors de combat with an iron
screw steamer, in anything approaching a fair
contest in other respects, and they can only be
kept running in preference, at a heavy extra
expense to somebody.

Iron screw steamers now make some of the
longest ocean voyages. There ia a regular line
from Liverpool to Valparaiso, via the Straits of
Magellan. In India and China they are fast tak-

ing the trade from sailing vessels, as tbey have
done in the Atlantic. In the ports of the Med-
iterranean, Clack Sea, and Baltic, and in i.glish
ports, besides tho regular lines, ocean screw
etramers are usually to to f mnd for charter for
any piirt of the world, juet as sailing 6hipa are.
On the Clyde. trw Tjnc, and the Mersey, they
arc built in.i launched, half a dozen at a tide,

trv; to order, sonic for sale, and the latter eel- -
1 "V B

ooiii remain ioc on naua.
One of the most important improvements in

riome of these recent boats is the double-cylind- er

engine, or combined high and low pressure, as in
the Elbe, mentioned above ; and by which a great
saving in fuel is effected. By means of these en-

gines, with other recent improvements, a steamer
the size of the City of Melbourne or Wonrja
Wonga, for instance, could be run at the Baine
epeed.as these boats and save .some .ten., tonp cf
coal a day, which, in a passage of say 20 daya
would allow them to take 200 tons more cargo
than they do at present... Four. hundred tons
more cargo on the round trip at $10 per ton
freight, and the cost of say 300 tons less coal,
would be'equivalent to a handsome subsidy.
' It may bappen that the mail line of steamers
between San Francisco and Australia may some
of these days give us the go4)y altogether
and as improvements in steam navigation pro-
gress-, the chances of the boats-- passing us by in-

crease. It may be well,' therefore, in the mean-

time to contemplate the possibility ofour requiring
in bat case an independent steam line of our
own, to connect - ns with Australasia.' ' The im-

provements which will bring about the one will
help us in the other. It is not unreasonable to
suppose that before a great many years are past,
iroa screw steamers will be regularly offered for
charter in this port, as they are now in European
or in East . Indian , ports. That . before long we
shall have one or two suitable iron screw boats
Tunning between this and Hongkong, bringing
Chinese passengers, thus solving for us the labor

lie
question. In fine,' the Sandwich Islands are so
peculiarly situated that every improvement in
ocean steam navigation, in any part of the world, :
may be considered as adding so much to the value
of our lands and produce, that is to our wealth.
How little did the inventors of the screw-propell- er

and the double-cylind- er steam engine contemplate
that tbey were working for our especial benefit ;
that they were drawing a remote and compara-
tively inaccessible group of iblands close up to
the markets of the world.

The merchandise exported from California by
sea ia October, 1870, was valued at S2,4o5,478,
being, half a million more than the exports far the
same montii io : " . ' "

.

JTlio lluropenn Medley.
Since the present war commenced between

Prussia and France, it is sometimes puzzling,
from the telegraphic dispatches, to make out
what the exact news is. If we were in hourly

receipt of such news, in small sections, as they
have it in San Francisco or New York, it might

be more easily unravelled ; but the news comes

upon us in such a mass that we might just as
well begin to read at the bottom as at the top.

liy far the most important intelligence by last

6teamcr is tho attitude of Russia, and her sup-

posed secret cntcinte cordiale " with Prussia,
viewed with alarm by England, and presumed to

lead to an alliance with other powers Austria
and Italy. - "

. Alint every daily journal has some new. re
port regarding the purposes of the Czar. It
would now look that, while to all appearance
Rusnia Avas maintaining a strict neutrality, she
has been making immense war-lik- e preparations
To whit end? not acainet Prussia, if
she be her ally. And nobody believes that it is

to aid France, for that would be against Prussia,
in favor of republicanism, and. adverse to despot
ism. Such is not the genius of Russian policy
That Russia has long desired the sick man's'
territory, every one knowB. To prevent that ac-

quisition was ' tho cause of the Crimean .War.
Matters have changed wonderfully since then,
and France is in an entirely different position
from what she "was at that time. We do not
perceive that the condition of England has mate
rially changed ; her resources are the same now;
as then She is the superior of every continental
power in her insular situation, financial resources,
and the first naw in the world. But as to her
army, she would' have comparatively a 6inall
rvintinirent to firht with on forcisrn 6oil. Ifo , o
Russia, after- - Laving abtorbed Turkey, should
have any ulterior designs on the British East

India possessions, England could better . oppoee

her there than anywhere else, for she has a
large and efficient nativo army, commanded by
British officers.

There are no fears for England at home. 'She
has indefinite capacities for resistance on her own
Boil, if any foe were ever likely to land on it. In
all the wars of the first Napoleon, no enemy trod
the English Bod ; in fact, it is one hundred and
twenty-fiv-e years since the battle of Culloden was
fought, and that was the last on British ground.

It may bo that the present imbroglio is the op-

portunity for the Czar to seize Turkey, although
we notice that the Moslem is . fully alive' to the
situation, and preparing himself by sea and land
for the crisis. If Turkey should become Russian
territory, it might be for the interest of Christi-
anity and civilization, that even a despotic power
should take the place of an effete race, who, after
all, are intruders upon the shores of Europe
themselves. The present interest and foreign re-

lations of Russia are somewhat mixed, and bow-ev- er

much she may be . united at present with
Prussia to divide up the map of Europe, the policy
of the Czar in the Baltic provinces has irritated
the German people. '

It would seem, from the present aspect of af-

fairs, as though Prussia must obtain the coveted
Rhenish provinces. ' Austria, although weak at
present, possesses great resources, and still main-

tains an almost controlling influence in the East.
Russia eagerly desires her favor, and if Bhe got it,
could spare a side bone of the " Turkey" to
Francis Joseph as well as not. As to Italy, she
seems to have got her el ice of cake in advance
the acquisition of the Papal States, with the
Eternal City for her capital. What progress
Republican institutions are to make in the turmoil
remains to be seen. We have always been of
the opinion that tho German people, from their
enlightenment and 6turdy character, are better
fitted for them than any other nation in Europe.
As to French Republicanism, we are sorry to say
we have as yet little faith in it. Whether it will
ever amount to anything in Spain is also doubtful;
and, to our surprise, wo eaw some talk about it
in the little kingdom of Portugal. But the fact
is, liberal ideas of popular government have so
far only been developed by the Anglo-Saxo- n race

hG ra0e8f a8 Nap deiight3 to call them,
havo not yet up to the markf though they
may in time, under the ' baptism of fire."

In all this muss we rejoice in the position of
the United States. She is well out of it. and de-

serves to be, for she lias" just emerged, from aa
dark and eevere a trial its most of the European
nations are experiencing . now ; and this, be it
rcmcmbcredj without much sympathy from any-

body. One thing is certain, she is on first-rat- e

termn with the Great Bear, and in case of a gen
eral European war, which we sincerely hope may
yet be averted, may make a good thing out of
other folks troubles, if they will persist in get
ting into them

, To look homeward to our islands, how we shall
likely be affected, is a matter of the greatest in
tercet to us. If any of tho belligerents come this
way, and are out of sweets, we can eupply them ;
and if contending foes meet here, they can have
the privilege of fighting it out, outside the reef,
at a respectable distance, and we can take front
seats and view the row, whic will certainly be a
new sensation for our residents alone; the beach,
and give them something: new to talk about. If
either one of them gets hurt, tbey can come in,
providing they behave themselves, and, for u con
eideration, we'll try to bind up 'their wounds.
ve snouia want uncle bam to be here, that is.

by a forcible deputy, to aid us in preserving our
neutrality, seeing that the iron-cktd- a, belonging
to the Hawaiian navy, are not yet in a state of
perfect efficiency.

FCRMSHED CUTTiCRTO I.KT a T
WAtKIRI. The Cottage' recently occupied by W.I.Oreen, at he Beach, Waikiki. Kent. tlOner month.

. ...vr wj wiv rcw a a par moaui
29tf Apply to' W. L. GREEN.

FOR SALE --THE COTTAGE O'S THB
Beach at Waikiki, formerly occupied by kliss Uout--
gomery. a PP rv w - ,--

02 f ... - .W.
.
L. GREEN.-- r - -

AGON FOE. SALE!
OXE NEW TWO HORSE
WAOON, warranted to carry tvo tons ;
beavy patent springs, suitable foe a su
gar plantation, to be sold cheap.

ApplyolS to JAMES L. LEWIS.

Don't all Spcalt at Once.

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!

THE CXDERSIGXEDifAviVo BEENby Mr. WALTER 6HXS.WIN, wUh copy of ,

"TrnsfH;er' Not,"Duett, and by Mr. T. R. WA LKER, with a copy of
t Ring ? oh Sweet Angiitis , ' '

Will receive orders for copies $t these truly popular pieces to
iineu iu vara, as aoove.

nl2 4t ..THOSG. THB.UM.

NEW GROCERIES
Jnst Received per R. C. Wylie.

TINS WESTPHALIA SAUSAGE,
Pie Fruits, Batt's.Fickles, Sultana Raisins,

Znte Currants, in 7 and 14 lb. jura, , .

Tins Red Herrings, Lea & Perrin's Sauces,
1-- 4 and 1-- 2 boxes Fine Table Raisins.
Westphalia liams,

.
Kegs Crushed Sugar, Tins Ginger Root, ..
Tins Citron Peel,

And For Sale at the

Family Grocery and Feed Store,
oh v ' ; , ... By I. BARTLETT.

tipping.

North Pacific Transportation Company.

San Francisco and Honolulu Route.

The Company' Spl7lil 4. 1 Steaiuabip

v . v.-- ;

EViOSES TAYLOR!
R. S. FLOFD, - COMMANDER.

Will L-- f ye San Frnncie.
On or about... ...............December 12lh

Will Leave Honolulu.
December 26thabout..On or

Carga for San Praucisco will be received at all times in the
Steamer's Warehouse and receipts for the same given by the
undersigned. No charge, lor storage or Cartage. .. .- - .

Fire rists in Warehouse not taken by the Corriany.
Insurance guaranteed at I .wer rates than by sailing vessels.

Particular care taken of shipments of fruit..
- if r Shipments from Kurope and the United States, intended

for these Islands, will be received by the Company in San Fran-

cisco, if consigned to them, aud be forwarded by their Steamers
to lionolulu,.ree of charge, except actual outlay.

jj-- Passengers are requested to take their Tickets before 12
o'clock on the date of sailing, and to procure their Passiorts.

All Bills against' ihe Steamer muct be presented belore 2
o'clock oo the day ol sailing, or they will have .to lay over till
the return of tlie Steamer fur settlement. . J i

8 3io U. HACKK1SLD & CO., Agents.:

:' STE AM
To Australia and -- New Zealand.

jJ,jiiJ Auntraliau' Mull Line f
1 mfTi if aaaTtiri a T t r n l n l'ucueta. ' i

' ' THE SPLENDID STEAMSHIPS

WOItfCiA WOIYOA,
1,450 Taut .J. Stewart, Cotu'r

AND t

CITY of HIEMSOURIVi:,
l.ZOOToua T. Grainger, Com'r,

Will ran regularly between Honolulu ami the above ports,
connecting at Honolulu with the North Pacific Transportation
Company's Steamers. .

'ACBST3 at
nosoi-CL- WILLIAM L. GREEN.
ACCKLASD CKUICKSHAKK, S.MAKT CO.
groNKT H. U. HALL, U. 8. Consul.

- : . . ol 3m r

PORTJLAlVB, OREGON.
. THE i'AST SAILING BARKENTINE

JANE A. FALKINBURG,
WM. CATHCART, MASTER.

For Freight or Passage, having Superior Accommodations for

Cabin Passengers, apply to
029 CASTLE & COOKB, Agents,

FOR H AM BURG.
X

' ' Tlra 1 HAWAIIAN CLIPPER BAUK

J Tl. C. "WYLIE,
' II. IIALTEHM ANN, Commander. ''

Will Sail for the above Port with Dispatch. (,
For Freght or Passage, apply to

o29 2t U. IIACKFELD & Co- -

Tc. BREWER & CO'S IIIVE
-F- OB-

SMEW BEDFORD!
Hie Hollowing Vessels ucUl Leave this Fall for

ein Jicjlfftril.

TOT. A 1ST T T

ROPES - -- - -- - -- - - MASTER.
FOLLOWED BY THE AMERICAN

CLIPPER SHIP CEYLON!
WOODS - -- - -- - .- - - MASTER.

FOLLOWED BY TIIE AMERICAN

CLIPPER BARK NABOB!
SIIATSWELIi - - - - - - MASTER.

C. BREWER & CO., Agents,
o22 Market Wharf.

IT-OI- KOHALA.
Schooner. Active,

MEL.L.ISII. Mnalcr.
Will run as a llegular Packet to the above port. For Freight
or Passage apply to

nl2 6m WALKER & ALLEN, Apents.

Regular Packet for Hannlei, Kauai.

THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

FAIRY QUEEIV,
SMITH. MASTER.

Will Sail as a Rerjnlar Packet as above.
For Freight or passage apply to
ol 3ui . WALKER & ALLEN.

W II V. H. JE OIL.
For Sale in Quantities to Suit,'

n2C St. By II. HACKFELD & CO.

Dnn
EXJPJECTJSO

TO AMI?E BX BAFiK itAfiDB

FROM BOSTON.
ALES AMOSKEAG DENIMS,

. . Cases White Cotton Thread, 1

- Bales India Rubber Hose, i ,

J ' ' Cases American Blacking, ' A 'j
' Cases Hani's Handled Axes,

Cases Charcoal Irons,
, Cases McMurray's Oysters, .

Kegs Saltpeter (corl salnitre),
, Barrels Turk's Island Salt, etc, etc

. .. .

CASES OF LADIES' GAITERS!
Balmorals,'! Kid Slippers.

Cases Men's Boots and Shoes,
" " ''iN QRBAT'vAsiEtx-- .

v-- Cases rjChUdren's Shoes
T . . ii - - r . ... ; "

AAD SO Oilf EXPECTED TIAf MiMA,
' '''

i ., , , AN avSDLESS yARIETT,

New and Desirable Goods !

seLected witji the.
Greatest Care Expressly for this Market,

'a - SCCH A8 . - t , .. ,

D R Yv C O 6 D Si ' r
;'c:;v,:";FAwcYpoops.'

' "SILK, WOOLEN AND COTTON

DRESS GOODS !
- ..&C.ir r. fi : &C., ? &C.

JETox-- Sale to ; Cxri-v- o

nl9 3m . , ; OrTlIEOD. C. IIE17CK.

COOKING- - STOVES :
LlIi. ';"';( i ,'i i L. t

IS. MAILIL & .

HAVE. "AND TIIE BEST ASSORTMENT' OF COOKING STOVESIn Honolulo among which may be found the sundaxd famUy ... - . . . , . VtR0'

TIIE PATTERN COOK
No. 2 Ac 3. BeaMiiful Family Starr.

TUB BAY STATE
A well known durable pattern j the "No. 6, for

THE MODEL COOK,
No. 4, FINE BT0VE FOR A LARGE FAMIIX

PiSiwilPiteiilii iteii

C. BREWER At CO.
Commission and Slilppln; merchants,

743 IIielula. On ho II. I.

J. WO.TT.& CO.,
TO RECEIVE DIRECT FROMEXPECT Via ban Franoisco early next mouth a full

, assortment of ( , .

COO KING STOVES !
riuin and Ezteusloo Tops, all sizes and prices.

SHIP'S CAKIIV STOVES
TWO HOLES FURNACES, for wood or coal.

BEST 3-PL- Y RUBBER HOSE !
1- -2, 3-- 4. 1, t 1-- 2.

CAEPET TACKS, TINNED & BLACK !
. AND

Man? Other Articles in Our Line
- wnicn we '

Offer at the Lowest Market Prices.
ALSO, JUST RECEIVED PER MOSEi

TAI LOR X

A FEW OF THE AMERICAN BROILER
At excellent article for broiling meat, may be used .

oo any btoTe.

We hope hereafter to keep a full and vktt assorted
. ; stock of ., , ,,.--

.

Cooliingr Stoves, &c, &c.
"

, Now haTing a ery Urge Inaoioe Juat shipping Pr
&28 &YKKN, via Boston. -

r-- .
- NOTICE! .

fllHB ONDERtilGNEP HAVIXC RETUBJIED,
,M. has resumed his business oi

Selling .Hardware at Iiis.Old Stand !

Where be will again

OFFER HIS STOCK AT PRICES TO SUIT
, . ,. ;; THK TIMK3, A0.-:- . ? j, .

1TILL SELL IS, CIIE1P, IF ,K0T CBEAPEK TIIAS'

, , NTOTIIF.B HOUSE TOWN.

o29 2m . V
. I JVV..WIDblFIELD.

JU ST RECEIVED
R.la:; WYLIE FROM 'BREMEN !

E1XGLISU PRINTS. FAJTCT, PURPLE,
JaJaV Mourning.

Trench Trinls, fancy.' Taney Muslins,
Victoria lawns, Mosquito NettTog,
Euperior Black. Coburgs, '" '

. .

French Merino and Crape, Ticking,
White Shirting and Long Cloth,
Browm and Bine Cotton Prills, heavy.

if Biowa and Bloe Cottons, Hickory Btripea, I

Blue Twilled Saxony Flannel,' . . - .....i'I
' 'Fine White Flannels, ;

1

' :: ' Imperial Linens, assorted. White Linen Handkerehfefs,
White acooetnaodkerchlels, A . , , : j f
Turkey Ked and Yellow Ilandkerchiets,

j. fancy Cotton Hand kerchiefs, ....; ;L
Black Silk Elastic. Dress Goods, '
Plain and Figured BUck EUk, Tit

- - White Linen and Bibbed Irill, ,

Fine White Linea Doak. . " !

Black Hair. Cloth for tailor's use, Black. Ltoing Silk,

j Blue Twill, Blue Pique, Cashmere, , - . t,--

.
' i Veil Barege, asaorted colors. a , '

oS 3m ' For Bale by
" n'.' II ACKFKLD k Co.

- '
. ' .

' .' ' l '

' '.it ., j t ' '

i

recast. X. i2, 3,lcfc b Tl

THE BARSTOW COOKTgj
Naa. 2 Ai 4, fr Ssssall Imru Fnuslly.

:3!

STOVE, Iffos. O and f
a Urge Boarding House, Rustaurant sv llotl ; -

t y
MA

c

Br
H lid

this sxnvi.r. cook, ixo. ;61lf

for a Medium Family.

Tlio O o m 1 Stove Ca
For a Btoall Family or Ship's Cablu.

ALSO

cabooses ron SCHOONERS ASA t
LARGER VKStliLS, Nhi. 1, 2, 3, and 4, or wood --

orcoal. yVl;

Also, Farmer C'silflron
For Wood, 21, 30 and 36 Oalluuitj

r
.

A rery useful boiler, with furnace, lor Dairies aud llaulalta
t

All the above STOVES with Fnrnitart--

C0MPLKTK, ANb PITK, ji; .; .

At Prices to Suit the Time,
DlV Bos

New Goods, New Goods vj
PKK '

STfVIR. MOSES TAYLOR

3

CALIFORNIA HAMS,
V Cases Calirjrnia Hitr'm, streaky. it:

Cases California Kmokwl Bef,
Cases racmo uoriosn,

Caars California ('rrtm Che

Cutting & Co's Prcsorvod Meats i
Boast llwf, Knaal Mnttnn, Riat V si, S

Soud aud boullll. Haussce Meat
Boast Chickon, aud Boast Turkey.

Cutting 3c Co'n Tin Fruits
Peas, Peaches, Apples. Qulnoes, 9 tApricou, l'luiii", Vvk I'luros, tUrnt n UaK and Cherries. " w

Tinw of Oiiiela-orH,-g

IMth, War k Campliell. t

Milk, Wafer, Wine, Water, Ni and Jaany Llod Cak

Cases IricI Ic:iclies rx
Barrers Pried Apples. 1.

California Onlona, , i .

Caaea Cajiiurnls Turnips,
Barrels i'ine California Potato. ..IF.

Hf. and Qr, Boxes Layer Raises. f
Bags Almood and Walnuts,

. Cases McMurray'a Oysters 1 M I ik

CA LA. OATS CA LA. BRA IV, ' . ,,
CALA. WHEAT FOK OIJICKBBI JttD. ff i

For Bale Low at ....!- -

nl3t U. X. McINTVBS 4r BkOft.

J. II.' THO.lirsOIV ;

Will Sell from thi Date at hit ISlackimltl An
6U0P, , ; .

CO
All Small Sizes of Iron at

. ' ,r - u.na mmAr bwv srwmim

Kpavy Flat Ix-oi- i
For Four Cent per Pound.' Cof

BLACKSMITH'S'COAI.Iffi
Twenty-Fiw- e Dollar pef'Ton.

6

Si3xr TIC33! !1

WIIAlLEilIElV'S S.OPSTh
AT COST PRICES.

Sea Boots, Robbed Boots, Oil iSuils

AND AIL KISD3 OF
, , 'j fa

Woolen; Goods at; Cost; Prices U
Of c' To Close Business by ilxe ITew'Tear,' ,

' At MACNIN'S,
nl2 2a Nuuano Bfc' ppiaU MarebM

Tl:
Columbia . River Salmon I

ii
Jf H ARREL8 AWD-- .

.28 2m For Data ty

1
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BOW TO BfflAlKBi MEOMISIT!

PEiViVY SAVE IS TWO PEIVCE EARNED !

TUC U5DEnsl(lNED ARE I'KEPARED TO CJIVE SATISFACTION TO ALL

DEALERS AINSD CONSUMERS OF

HARDWARE AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE

WHO WILL FAVOR US WITH THEIR TRADE,
AVE IMPORT ALL OUK GOODS FROM MANUFACTURERS IN ENGLAND
j AND THE UNITED STATES,

AND WILL SELL AT "BED ROCK" PRICES !

THE FOLLOWING AND A THOUSAND AND ONE OTHER

ARTICLES OF FINE HARDWARE, ETC.
- That neither Time "nor- Space allow Us to Enumerate.

URPESMS, COOPER'S, MAtMisn k AGRIflLTlllUIST'S TOOLS

OF ALL

HUNT'S (and other makers) AXES and HATCHETS, of Every
Description. .

'KHAILSCut, Roat, Wrollout,

ti:

A

will

SPIKES--'"- 1' Wrought,

.a
oo o

CO o
i Ml

o i a
. 9 2:5a mi

is e-- cif i o a O C5i
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cj S 33 5 1
5 a 2

u o r2
p o
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A LAEGE ASSORTMENT OF BITS, BRIDLES, SPURS, Etc., Etc., Etc'
' SILVER PLATED Enaffle and Metropolitan Driving Bits. LIGHT HARNESS Silver Plated and

J Mounting. GIG SADDLE TREES, and Silver Mountings.

'
MARKET BASKETS, assorted sises. STOCKS AND DIES, full assortment, the largest will cut op to 2 inch.

Keg, Barrel and Cask RIVETS. A very large assortment of American MACHINE BO LTS.

and

5?
H

Hickorv Spokes Hickory Rims, Axles, patent common,
to by Hubs, 3x

Hickory Bogey Express Shafts. Hickory Poles, Hickory
Hickory liuggys Carriages. Spindles. Spring

Carriage Springs lleptie Concord Wheels Antiraitlers, Antbhaft Battlers,
Rubber spring Bands, Shaft, ocUsron.

Joints. Props, Irons, Plates, Bolts, Clips,

fr.Bridle and Saddle Ornaments, in great variety
Saddle Nail, Carriage Lining Nails, I

. VMnHa.A1 YfaVMAfl 1lnjLl.bsurer riaicu .

KI-VU- S

Japanned Japanned

and Ring.

Carriage and Hunting or Riding Whips

A variety, in in cans 1-- 2 to 26 lb all of VERY
BEST.

Also, good assortment DRY PAINTS !

L5

tur;

'

i 1

i

Mortised

Puttr. Chalk, Whiting,
French Red and Yellow Ochre,

Fire-Pro- of Paint,
Jlobbuck's best White Zinc

and Lead.
Boiled Linseed Oil,

pevoes', Copal, and Damar Varnish !

ilPEXTIXE, BLACK JAPAN,
I? KNOTTING COMPOSITION,

. PATENT

Universal

o II ay

t B

15 o
:

J3

000 Woodeng.
M

, c g Butta Hinges,
to

1 - - i J
a Copper Rods,

i a

j
a

'

2
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Variety
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pints quarts.
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Large Mule Collars Harness,
and Horse Cart Harness,

Trace Chaius,

o K
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!DRIER, W

Best from 1 to 2 2 Inch. Best from 1 to 3 inch. half and from
2 inch- - Cart Axles. 3 14. Best Elm from to 912.

Best and Beat Best Whiffletrees and Cress Bars. .

Best Bows for and Seat Tire and Fteel.
and Side or ; Fifth and

Protectors, Silver Plated Hub Silver Plated Pole ami Yoke Tips, each plain A

Sinmo lop Slat Felloe Clip King Can iage and Tire Bolts, Axle Mo. 0 to 6

. . va

peat pt up Oil, from sans, the

O o 2
CD

c

CD --OW

H

m

r CO

Stet-- I D. Handled Round Pointed Ppadrs and Shorels,
and Dung Forks, Ishik Handle Spades and Shovels,
Steel, Iron and Wooden Rakes, OOi, best Cast 8teeL

Scythes and Vows, 1-- 2, 3 4, 2
Chains, Los; Chains, Dog Chains,

Mookey Chains.

Ilnndlcx or Ivcry
LOCKS great variety of every

every size, Brass & Iron
Heavy Brass Ship

from" 1- -4 to 1- -4 in. for bolts.
33 .A.

Square and Octagon, from 2 to inch.
WIRE Brirht, Iron, Brans and Copper, from No. to No.

Wire No, to No. S. Painted Wooden Tubs and Pails,
Cedar Tabs and Pails. Brass and Iron Hooped,

Galvanised Inn Tubs and Pails, sixes.
IRON FURNACE IIOILKRS,

C to gallons.

I BRONZE IRON BRALhKTS, ail sizes, something very elegant and cheap.

i'AJrCF WALL BRACKETS, east iron, colored of Black Walnut, quite as tundaome as the B. N., not
biif as eipeosive and will soil the Wall Paper.

Also, a Greatrising Iwlnsa, Fiaa Liaes,

ASTERS OF SHIPS DESIRING TRADE
Should Call at Bio. 35 Street,

f r.i.sreinev can bei uouDie.ana O - F

jjiof all sixes, shot Poaches, Powder Flasks, Percussion Caps, Eley's best,
' aa nail aoaea ocaer kjm and qaUiU to suit, from 100 to 100,000.

CHEAP FILES, stsetax- - kinds, ' Bsieber Knives, got oat expressly lor trade. Botcher Bteeta, 8 U to.
Variety Pocket Cntlery, Sail Needles Hooks, Marlin Spikes

Sewing Palms, Sail Twine, Best Copper Tacks, Ship's Scrapers, thick stocL . , ..,...
CCSXKCTIJTO LINK TOPSAIL CIIA1NS. COOPERS IIAMM EI ANO DRIVERS,And Other Tools, of which will -

olti at iliat will give Satisfaction.TACKS of all kinds, Unned, eomsooo, B weeds Iron, patent double pointed
' Sheltoo's CpholsterersR,n- -

screw cues, iuxi
" ,

-- 1 arter's Ink!
la and

STEAiTI GUAGES !
CRCET STANDS, Bectro plated..

Wrought Staples for Wire Iencinf.',
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of Seine Twines.
Cod Lines, ' ' Fish Hooks of every size.

- . A .
e Karre buns. Powder, snots

AMOSKEAG DENI M S
by Piece or Bale.

Bysxm's S Card Matches.
; Brown; Cottons by piece or tale
Henry's Carbine and Rifle,

KiUesCartridges for the Parlor Rifles and
. Revolvers,

THE REAL HAVANA CIGARS
A few thoniand of which we will close oat Cheso bv.... tho lo- t- .....

Dark Bostn for Ship's Use, .

Rosin Pail, No. 4, Caustic Soda.

Gimp, Best W hite Linen Frooung.
UaUUKClXIllCts.

C&3
ICING STRE ET.'

Any One wishing fo get DRY GOODS at a Bargain will please
J CALI JM J1EDUTEI.T, .WE WFSn TO CLOSE OCT TUB BALANCE OF

' Tverf K ZZZZl ZLZhi'-- 7aTitare Prints, just received, P.ney Wool Table Ctoths, Whit
.Momnito Netting timl ami, a...lngs,UwiBUk, THOMPSON'S GLOTE KITTI NO CO RSKtKbws, . T". :lioea Table Damask, Furniture Damask

Henry Rifles,

leso with , the Thousand and one things not mentioned will
j bo Sold by

BY. ADAMS & WILDER.

EVEKTIMG SALE !
OF

CHINA GOODS, CHAIRS,
Jets

This Saturday Evening, Dec. 3rd,
At 7 o'clock, at Sales Room, will be sold,

, . LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 2.

CHIISJ". GOODS
Silks, Lacquered Ware, Fans,

Flower Stands, Vases, &c.
Fine Crystals in Silver and Gold.

A Few small boxes of choice Tea.
' Beautiful Embroidered 'Piano Covers.

'AND

CHINA FURNITUKE !
Such as .

Bamboo Easy Chain, Lounge Chairs, ;

Bettees. Ebony Chairs, -

Hocking Chairs, Marble Top Tables, etc.

XjT Ooods ready for inspection this morning, at II o'clock.
ADAMS At WILDER, Auctioneers.

REGULAR BOOM SALE
BBsswaM

OH" TUESDAY, - - - - DEC. 6th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., AT SALES BOOM,

An Assortment of New Goods!
Clothing, Drown and white Cottons, Prints, Cokurgs

Heavy Denims, Liuen Drill, .Qroceries, Crockerywure
Kerosene Oil, Etc -

' -- also1 ;
-

A SPLENDID LOT OF CHOICE TREES !

As advertised lost week, and putilpooej,
Consisting of--

Araucaria Cookei, or New Caledonia Pine, , , .
Bidwcll's Araucaria,

Cuuninghamia Lanceolate, a new and
beautiful conifer,

AND OTHER RARE I'LaNTS. ;

" ALSO

A LOT OF FURNITURE ! ,
Beds and Bet). ling, Easy Chairs,

"Tables, B area us,
Settees, Sofa, etc

ADAMS A WILDER, AucUoneers.

SUGAR PLANTATION !

Tr --A XJ C T i p 1ST.

ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10.
AT 1 8 O'CLOCK, NOON, AT SALESROOM,

We shall Offer the Sugar Plantation
. Known as '

VILDER'S PLANTATION!
Situated in

K00LACP0KO k KOOLATLOA, ISLAM) OF 0AUI ,

f . ' COMPBISINQ THE 1?: .

LANDS OP KAAWA. '
KCALOA AND

I1AKIPUU,
Of which Lands there are 3245 AereV fceld i u Fee
Simple, and about 1S0O acres on Lease which has 14 years
to run. Together with all the i ''.'. ". ' "

I!IACIIIIEKY,
TOOLS

. Of all descriptions.

nouses,
CATTLE, CARTS, &c, &c.

THE BUILDINGS COMPRISE
1 STONE SUGAR HOUSE, Shingled Root:

110 feet by 40 feet with L part 100 feet by 30 feet. ,

One Stone Blacksmith and Carpenter Shop.

ONE STORE.
SAY SIX ST0XE &, CIUSS HOI'S ICS rC LAU0BEES.

TRASH U0USK, etc. etc.,

ONE DWELLING HOUSE
with appurtenances, at Kualoa,

Comprising Cottages, Kitchen, Store Houses, Bath House,
Native House, Carriage House, Stables, etc., etc

One Dwelling House, with appurtenances,
AT KAAWA.

Tho Machinery Comprises
One Iron. 3M11,

4 feet by 24 inches.

ONC 4G-IIOK- SE POWER ENGINE,
ONE MULTITUBULAR BOILER, 104 3 inch

tubes, 6 feet by 15 teet.

TWO FLUE BOILERS, 3 feet by 16 feet.

THREE STEAM CLAR1FIERS,
ONE TRAIN OF KETTLES,

ONE COPPER WOBM STEAM PAN, , ,

COPPER PIPE, McOney's,
CLARIFIER, used as Strike Pan.

ONE JUICE PUMP,

ONE PAIR CENTRIFUGALS, with Engine & Boiler complete.

KFTT COOLERS, etc., etc.

The Tools comprise
ITifteen Ox 0,x-t-s !

Together with

Chain'sj Ox Yokes, Plows, and all the Tools
Properly belonging to a first class plantation

, Tliere are on the place i.
50 yoke Working Oxen, about 200 head of

Cows, Calves and Steers, :

All of which hare been raised on the land from imported stock.
' The Place is well fenced and has about seven miles of atone
wall. There is also about
lOO TONS OF SUGAR TO BE TAKEN OFF

: ' - 'Tins TEAR.
The above Plantation will be offered subject to certain mort-

gages, which will allow the terms to be madx very liberal.
For further particulars, enquire of
oS ADAMS c WILDER, Aoet'rs.

PORT STREET, NO. 80.
. - CI1ARLES-WIIVO- ,

i ' i
RETAIL DEALER IN DRY GOODS, CLOTULXC,

CROCKERY, GROCERIES, &c, tc,
WHICH HE OFFERS FOR SALE AT

price. Also, a very good assortment of
, ! i

-
; I

Jewelry Clocks, Gold and Silver .Watches !

OIV THE' PREMISES I
BT LOOISi GOLD AND SILVERSMITH,

Accord eons, Melodeona and ether Musical Instruments re
paired. Jewelry made and repaired to order. . Uildh.g and
Silver Plating done and guaranteed. ' d3 3m

J. ALFRED ROD A NET,
' ' l X7,.tcl3LXi3ila;.or . J

HAVING RECEIVED JL'SCTPPLV OF
Watchmakers' Tools and Materials, is prepared to . (

CLEA!f 1D REPAIR WATCHES AM) CLOCKS

. i? r At .the Shvrtesta, Ntic. . ;- -

d3Sm - FORT 8TREKT. KO. 8&."1

AIVp I. E SS;- - IaAUOVH.
EQ.CAr.Lr SAFE AND LESS EXPENSIVE

admirably adapted for the

Lighting of Streets and Public Boildings,
PRIVATS PARLORS, Ac, CaU and examine

. :" i WARD'S PATENT , t J JGas Generating" Xjsinips
' At the Lotlc Gil Skp K 40 Fort 8t. .

o29 2m " J. NEILL.

BY C . S . BARTOW.

On Wednesday, Dec. 7th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK. A, M. AT SALES ROOM, "

Sale ofZSTew G-ood-s

All Samples put up to be sold,

A Short Credit. Terms at Sale.
Including

Dry Goods, Cutlery, Fancy Goods,
Groceries, . Stationery, Cons, lovder.
Shot,. Hats, Kerosene Oil, Castile Soap
A ltd Murine Soap.

ALSJ

Abotit 10 ious fine Grocery Siujar, (Laie Plantation)
At 1 o'clock, P. M.,

FOUR (4) CASES OF BRANDY
Sample of a lot to be sold in Bond.

Casks quarts and pints

i Guinnesses 3?orter !
- - C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

paOTOGHlPKIC GattEHY
n .". ?

HAVING FITTED UP THE ROOMS
by J. V. Kin, I am now to tube

PICTURES of any Style !

At the ;

GaLlery over the P. C. Advertiser Office,
MERCHANT STREET.

And hopes by attention to business to merit the patronage of
the public i

d3 lm . YATSING, Photonipl.er.

New Goods ! New Goods !

8G . T, 3OIVE.Ml, 88
UAS

JUST RECEIVED PER MOSES TAYLOR !

i ;GFA'ERAIi ASSORTMENT OP PUR.2. - N1TC I'.E, expressly selected for (his uiivrkut, Coosiatiug
in part as follows :

Common Woo.leat Chairs. . . ..

" "Lafayette
Washington ..." 44Quincy ''Bar Room "
Li?ht Ureciun Cane-seat- ,'

Oak Dining
Oak C-t- leot Dining Cane-se- Chairs,
Oak Office Chairs .Rotary,

. Wood u -
W'ulnut Swiss Cottage Chairs,
Uilt Arm Rockers, cane seat and back,

.
'.

" .'Light Maple
Iin.t.tiou Knsuwood u " '

Oak Oval-bac- k Nurse Rockers, '
Walnut " . " .
Brace Arm Rockers.
Victoria "
Common. "

. Children's Nursery Chairs,.... . Caae-sea- t oak Diuiiig Chairs,
u ; oak Cane seat and back Diuing Chairs,
" Common Wood-se- Rockers,
' Cane seat and back "
" Kua and Walnut upholstered Rockers,

American 5--ft leaf Dining Tables, s.

" 3 ft "
-- fX :. 8 ft KxUnsiou Dining Tabler, Walnut,

" 10 ft i "
i. litt t, u

.' i , .2HtBaloon Tables,' " "
3 and 3J ft "

r ; I : Cottage liedsteads, ' '
Mabogony Iron fuet Towel racks,

. Plain Ulaclc M alnut
Carved "
Black Walnut Whatnots, . --

Walnut Parlor setts iu Haircloth,
" Reps,
" Kasy Chairs in Haircloth,
" RUbia "
" Rockers - .

' '-
- .- Ottomans - - - .:

" Hat-tre- e and Book-cas- e,

Rosewood and gilt Mouldings, different styles and sizes,
Oilt: - " " "
Walnut Chamber setts, ...

T- V " Corner Brackets, Ac, Ac.
ALSO ON. HAND

K a Bedsteads, I'ine Bedst.-ads-,

Pine Bureaus, Mahogany Uureans, Walnut Bureaus,
Lounges in Damask and Haircloth,
Mirror Plates, Wuslistands,
Walnut Backcammou Tables,
Children's M illow Carriages,

" 3 wheel Chaise-to- p Carriages,
" 4 wlieel " u

Spring, flair, KxeeUior, and Straw Mattresses made to order.
Also, Lounges, Wardrobes, Bureaus, Tables, Bedsteads, Meat
Safes, Ac, tie.

All of which will be sold as cheap as the cheapost, and per
haps a little cheaper.

N. B. Furniture repaired at short notice and on reasonable
terms. Orders from the other Islands will receive prompt and
careful atteutiun.

Nos. 86 and 88 King Street.
d3-2-m

THEO. H. DAVIES"
OiTers For Sale

The Well Assorted Cargo
-- OF THE BARK- -

MOW JUST MRI Vfifl

FROM LIVErtPOO.,
CONSISTING OF ALMOST ALL DESCRIPTIONS

OK

GENERAL MERCHANDISE I

AND

AND

Expressly Selected for this Market !

COTTON GOODS :
Cr.ALII AND PINK PAD PRINTS171INE tried Cambrics of the newest styles,

Canary Ground Orange and Green Fancies,
An assortment of Beai'iiful Dress A Furniture Chintses
llurrocks' wide and iiarrow white Long Cloths, of

various qualities.
The well known "Family White Shirting,"
Fine Cotton Drills and Twills, grey and white.
Heavy Domestics, Heavy Knglish Denims.

XIIVE1V GOODS :
White, Brown and Cream Drills, of various patterns,
Blouse Linen, Fine Holland.
White and Cream Russia Sheeting,
A fine assortment of Fancy Moslins, Lappets,
Crossovers, Harness and Leno Curtains, etc-- etc

Water-Pro- of Tweeds and Fine
Crimean Shirts. . .

ft- - ' (

Heavy Worsted Ponchos, variety of colors.
White and Blue Flannel of various qualities.

Black Lasting, Fine Green Woolen Cloth,
Pekin Cloth, Handsome Sofa Bugs.

Brussels Carpet, variety ofpatterns
Flour Oir Cloth,

V J : r ' From S to 3-- 4 yard wide, of various designs. ' ' 5

Leather and Rubber Belting, Roofing Felt, -

Sheathing Felt, Merchant Navy Canvas, ,

Bagging, Twine and Manila Cordage.

A SMALL INVOICE i OF STATIONERY !

. -- v M JOHN. G0SSNELL h CO i "

Brushes and other Toilet requisites,
Gossage's Knglish Soap.

HOCKIN- - GROCERIES AND
; rOILMEN'S. STORES ! n 11

Taoish's Jama and Jellies, , -- . - ft - ,
" Crushed Befined Sugar,

f, . - Currants in Barrels,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
. , , . , - 'ff

ALES, LIQUORS & WINES.
Ind, Coope A Co's Pale Ale.

- Machen Co's Celebrated XXX BtoUt, ' ' ?
' Punville's V R Whiskey and 'Shamrock'' "Whiskey, Id

cases and quarter casks, , ,
Martelle's and nenoescy's Brandy, .

Geneva, in cases and baskets,
. A Ginger Wine, Detaarara and Jamaica Rum,

Buiuart's and Perrier's Champagne,
" Very Superior Old Port, D. G. Sherry,

Pale AiaootUlado Sherry, etc., etc. .

ASSORTED SIZES CAR IRON !

HOOP IRON, FENCE WIRE, bright and staplet, '
- SLACK COAL' AND STEAM COAL.

W. &A. Maconie's Steam Clari--

flers & Iron Coolers.
d3 4t

ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATRE!

ROGERS1 CALIFORNIA TROUPE

. ltKCKHBER 3d, 1870. , , if.

GRAND COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT
Tentleretl to

Miss VJE,ME IIOSITIER
Tlie Iloaoinla GIre flab have kluulj Volnnterrta,'

And will Sing one of their beautiful Quartettes.:

FIRST APPKARANCE OK

MR, NED SIPP IN HIS CHAMPION JIG

PHOG11A3IME.
I'ART FIRST.

Overture.............; , .Orcht-ntr-a

Opening Chorus "Away, Away."... ......... . .Company
Ring the Bell Watchman.. ........Alfred ing r
Jockey Hat... ......... ............ .......Jsnies lliiou
Gently Breathe ..................... ....... ...L ISraliam
Yellow Gal la Blue .... ....Frank Jones
Dsisey Orane ....................... ...........A matvur
Leaf by Leaf the Ruses Fall .Mias Nellie liosmer
Finale Nursery Rhymes.. ...Company

To conclude with the

"Mocking-Bir- d Walk Around.
1? Inlerviisslon of Ten Mtnntes.

PART S.ECOND. .
"

Cornet Solo........ W. Northtott
0.urt-tte.- . .................. ....... ....Honolulu Glee Club
The Rise and Fall of Stocks Messrs. Jones and lies
Character Sougs Miss Nellie liosmer
Plantation J'r Mr. Ned ipp
Nieademus Johnson................ ....... .....Frank Joues
liallaU...... ................................ ....L. Braliam

Tc conclude with the .

GREAT CIIATLIuNCJE IANCE
" Between Messrs. Jones, lies and Hiton.

ADMbSIOX:
Dress Circle, - $1 Pit, - 50 fn

Doors open at 7 ; Performance to commence at 8 o'clock.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATRE!
fflONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.

HIISS BOS E E VA N S'
Dramatic Entertainment.

Olianso of Frogrammo.
Particulars in Day DUls.-y- S

Reserved Seats ma be secured at the Theatre between 1 and
4 o'clock P. M. . d3 It .

CARD. The Ladle of the Biaevoleni So-
ciety hereby cordially thank all those per suns who so gener-

ously contribuWd to the success of their Fair. Tliey would
make special mention of the assistance received from the U. S.
ship-of-w- ar 67. Marys, ...

TO liLT.
HOUSE L ATELY OCCUPIED!??M7, . A. Widemauu, on Judd Street. Apply to

d3 J. L RICHARDSON.

WANTED.
A COTTAGE. CONTAINING THREE
OR FOUR ROOMS, furnished, as centrally located

J as possible.
D26 Apply at this Office.

TO LET !
THE RESIDENCE FORMERLY Occ-
upied by Capt. Berrill in Nuuanu Valley, containing
Parlor, three. s, large enclose' Verandah,

Dining and Bath Rooms, Pantry, Kitchen and Out-hous- e. Ap-p- iy

lu (da tf . WILLIAM BliRRILL.

OPEXV3D A NEWHAVING GALLERY on Fort Street, nearly opposite
my old stand, next door to Grunwald tf Schutte; i Shall tie
happy to see my old patrons, and any others who . wish for
nrst clans picture. All styles taken upon the most reasonable
terms. Having made amusements with a good artist in San
Francisco, I shall pay particular attention to copying and en-
larging pictures for retouching or paiujing.

li y attention to the tastes of uiy customers, I hope to receive
a share of patronage.

Also for sale a variety of Photographic Views, Portraits, Ac,
and a

PANORAMIC VIEW OF HONOLULU,
The only one ever taken of the City.

.13 11. L. CH ASK.

NO. lO STORE!
NEW SILKS! NEW SILKS! NEW SILKS !

JUST RECEIVED PER MOSES TAYLOR,
by the undersigned direct from F.urope. No

advance in price in consequence of the war. A great variety
of New Goods about to be opened, and well worthy the atten-
tion of the Ladies. Superior quality of Goods and reasonable
prices. (.13 I in) JOHN THOMAS WATKRUOUSE.

WHARF STORE,
STEAMER MOSES TAI LOR. JCMX"PER a great variety of New Goods, suitable for native

and country trade. For sale by
JOHN THOMAS WATKRIIOUSK.

P. S. Orders from Country storekeepers will be attended to
promptly, and charged reasonably. d3 lm

SHIP WI. "IE LACHEUR,"
From London Dlreot,

WITHIN THIRTY DAYS,EXPECTED 1,000 Tons of Goods, suitable for the
market, and for sale by the undersigned. Particulars at a fu-tu-re

time. (d3 lm) JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSK.

For Melbourne jOircet!
.' ' THE A 1 AMERICAN SCHOONER

MARGARET CROCK ARD !

,109 Tons Register,
GODFREY MASTER,

. Having delivered her first earo of Sugar in perfect order,

Will have Quick Dispatch for above Port.
For freight or passage, apply to
d3 tf THEO. II. DAVIES, Agent.

For SYIIVEY MItECT
THE BRITISH BARQUE

22 Castlelic W!A 1 at Lloyds,' 14 years,
CAMPBELL................ MASTER,

Has part of her cargo engaged, and
Will hare Quick Dispatch for the above Port.

For freight or passage, apply to
d3 tf THEO. H. DAVTE3.

JUST RECEIVED
Ex J.JPOPJEl"
' ' ' ' ' :

and ;.!

For Sale by the Undersigned!

SUPERIOR COTTAGE PIANOS !

Direct from the celebrated Manufacturer. A. BONO, Paris.

SELALL WE SAY MORE f YES!
We will say they were ordered by A. H. HA TELL, Ess;.,

who was well qualified to judge of their superior qualities, he
being a 1rst class musician,' and having dealt In these Pianos
tor several years In Australia.

These PIANOS are h beautiful Italian walnut eases, and
are in splendid condition,' having been packed in sine lined

; ' "eases. ." i
k ' ' . ' ryi ALSO'" ...

TWO SUPERIOR PIANOS
.f'-- In Rosewood Cases, from the well-kno- house of

HALLETTdbC U M P 8 T 0 2T, .Boston.
....... ALSO . .." ;

DIRECT i FROM LONDON PER A. J.
. :

' J
'. ' A fine assortment of ,

M U is I C A L I NST R U M E N T S,
' Such as '

Harmoniums, Violinst Organ Concertinas. Guitars,
Violin and Guitar Strings, Banjos, Cornopeans, .

Piano Strings and Felt, Musical Boxes, assorted;
- Organ Accordeons with stands, Tamborincs,-'Regulatio-

Drums and Toy Drums.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING !
!! ; ALSO--'

'
,

A Large Assortment of ... '
(

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
i ' 'EX LATE ARRIVALS

nsr 6w o i e r iisr oi
AU of which will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH at my Ware
Rooms oo Fort Street. Particulars in advertisement next week

d3 C. E. WILLIAMS.: ;

T2Fi PACIFIC

. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 3.

Phases or tub Moow fob TJeckmbeb 1870 Honolulu

Mean Time As prepared by Capt. Daniel Smith. . , .--

D. 7th Full Moon 4 8 r. M

Dec. 15th last Quarter 10 40 a. m

Iec. 22.1 New Moon I 4H A. M

Dec. 29th First Quarter 6 - 7 a. m

TIKE SUN IKINO' AND HITTIXO.
1st Sun Rises. ..6 25 a. ....Sun Sets 6 13 r. M

8th un Rises... 6 30 ...Sun Sets.... 8 14
15th Son Rises.. 33 - ...Bun Sets 17
S2d Sun Rises... 6 37 ...SuuPut &21
29th fun Rises.. 640 ...Sun Scl... .......... 6 24
31th Sun Rises. .8 41 ...Sua&ts SZa

NOTES OF THE WEEK. ,

XZT The regular meeting cf the Mission, Children
Society will be helJ this evening at the residence of
F. Canning, Esq.

For Kauai. Monday, December 12th, the steamer
KUauea will make the trip to Kauai, leaving her
dock at 5 o'clock P. M.

Beligious service will be held af--

ternoon, at half past three o'clock, at the steamer
wharf. Preaching by IteY. Mr. Searle.

Tuk Picnic ox Sati ruat. The feast at Kawnia
hat last Saturday in aid of the church fund, was a
6iicet'ss, some SOO having been realised.

Masonic. The regular monthly meeting of Ha
waiian Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M.; will be held at
their rooms, Makee'a building, on Monday evening
next, at 7 o'clock.

K7 Lieut. J. C. Shailer, U. 8. M. C, who arrived
in the Moset Taylor last week, relieved Lieut. Sher-

burne, in command of the marines cf theU.'S. S.
St. Marys, now at this port., '

A Temperance Address. It is announced in the
Au. Okoa, that Mr. A. F. Judd will deliver an ad-

dress on the subject of Temperance in the Kawaia-ha-o

church evening.

A Ciilvese PHOTOGitAi'iiER. -- We have seen the
Chinese engaged in carpentering, tailoring, shoe-makin- g,

etc., but here is oue Yatsing, next door to
the Post-offic- e, who hangs out bis sign as a photo-

graphic artist. And It is said be makes Tory good
'pictures, too.

JSf" We direct the notice of our readers to the
" Reminiscences of San Francisco," the first number
of which appeared on our fourth page last week. We
think they will be found interesting as presenting
pictures of life and doings, when that country might
be said to be almost a terra incognita to the rest of
the world. 1 '

The Minstrels. The minstrel circle, at the thea
tre, by Roger's troupe, are receiving a fair share of
well deserved applause. Miss Nellie liosmer has be
come a perfect favorite iu her comicalities, and brings
down the house every time. This evening the takes
a benefit, on which occasion we hope to see a crowded
house. An attractive programme is published in
another column. ,

A Monster Share. Captain Hatfield, recently
from Jarves Island, reports that an enormous shark
got into the breakers and was thrown on the beach.
It was twenty-si- x feet in length, a flat head, four
feet across between the eyes, thirty-fiv- e finches in
width, and eight feet between the tips of its flukes.
It had no teeth, strange to say. It was of a variety
known as the Leopard shark, from its spotted skin.

A Sad Accident. Last Tuesday, as Mr. Bright- -
man,' an officer in a ship lying in the harbor, was
engaged with the crew in rigging out the jib-boo- m,

the rope slipped, and the spar ran in through the
cap with great force, the heel of it jamming the
officer's leg against the knight-hea- ds and smashing
the bone fearfully. The unfortunate man was re-

moved to the American Hospital for treatment and
probably amputation will take place. ' L"

' By Authority. By a notice from the Foreign
Office, in Wednesday's Gazette, we learn that official
notice has been received here of the proclamation of
a Republican Government in France, and that Mons.

Theodore Ballieu, who has hitherto represented the
Imperial Government at this Court, as Commissioner
and Consul, has been continued in the same position
by the new Government. Hereby the important Tact
is made known that Hawaii recognizes the new Re-

public. Won't Napoleon feel bad when he hears it !

Whalers. Our wharves and town streets still
present a busy spectacle. Many of the ships we un
derstand, are. leaving for home. We could hardly
wish them better success as to the average quantity
of oil taken, but only better prices. But as things
change rapidly in the present age, perhaps when the
cargoes reach New Bedford there may have been a
change for the better. We hope such, may be the
case, as no one deserves better the fruit of bis earn
ings than the enterprising Arctic whaleman.' ;.

The Departure. The Moset Taylor inexorably
deprived us of those sweet voices, that bad gladdened.
(if not in a certain sense pained) our hearts for the
last few weeks. We saw some manly eyes, unused
to weep, glisten with the suppressed tear, as the
noble steamer bore from our gaze the enchantresses
that have bound us as if by some magic spelL As
time is the great assuager of all griefs, we suppose
that in time the anguish of parting will subside into
a fond remembrance, or a pleasing melancholy. It is
to be hoped nothing more serious is the result

"""" t , ',

Terrible Famine and Distress in Mantciiuria.
A shipmaster who wiutered at Tumen River, the
boundary between Russia and Corea, reports that a
number of Coreans had come over into Russian Ter-

ritory, unable to find the means of subsistence, there
having been a famine in that country. The Russians
divided their rations with the Coreans as far as pos-

sible, but hundreds of the natives perished from
starvation and cold. Upwards of 500 dead bodies of
men, women and children were seen in a ride of 14

miles lying in the bdow.

The Good Templars Ball. Last Monday evening
the members of Ultima Thula Lodge gave a subscrip-
tion ball at the Olympic Hall, in Nuuanu valley.
Notwithstanding the rainy weather a large party of
ladies and gentlemen attended. The aCair was a de
cided success so far as enjoyment went, in every par
ticular. The arrangements had been well completed,
the hall was handsomely decorated with flags and
evergreens, which made it very pleasant A good

refreshment table was set for the occasion. We hope
to see these social parties repeated often. .

Theatrical. Miss Rose Evans, the juvenile tra
gedienne, who arrived by the Melbourne steamer.
is nightly, gaining admirers at the theatre. Last
Monday and Wednesday evenings this lady, ably as-

sisted by Mr. Claremont, performed to select and ap-

preciative audiences., In the character Mary Stuart,
Queen of Scots, Miss Evans is ta picture of womanly
beauty, portraying the character vVith a genuine ef-

fectiveness, both graceful and touching. Her enun
ciation ia particularly clear and distinct, and exhibits
a wonderful power of expression. In fact she bids
fair try become a leading star in her profession. Her
conception of character is as good in comedy as tra-
gedy.' - - We would invite the publid to go and see Miss
Evans on Monday evening, and judge of her merits
as an actress.

A Good Idea Sheriff Dayton and Mr. Hitchcock,
superintendent of public schools, .have commenced
rather a novel way to detect truant school-boy- s. Last
Thursday an order was given to arrest all boys found
on the street during 'school hours. ' Accordingly the
boys were picked up by the police and taken to the
station house, where they were kept until the hour
for the dismissal of schools, when all Were dismissed.
Just .before the dismissal, Ir Hitchcock called at
the station house and took the names of the boys,
their parents, and to what school they belonged, ask
ing bo other questions, thereby eliciting no false repl-

ies.-This proceeding seemed to astonish the boys,
and it is believed will have the desired effect, as we
understand it will be kept up as long as boys are
found on the streets during school hourj. . .

fSf.We notice a little steam launch or yacht,
which has just been set afloat in the wafers of our
harbor from the deck of the A. Pojte. She is 40

feet long and 8 feet beam, and has a little fuur-blw-

Smith's screw, tubular boiler and vertical engine.
She is for our townsman Mr. J. C. Pfiugcr.

An Lstehestino Sioiit. It is interesting en each

Sunday morning, at about 9 o'clock, to see the
children of the Industrial and Reformatory schools,

at Keoniula, marching in procession op King street
on their way to church. Their healthy, cheerful and
cleanly appearance constitutes the best argument
that can be adduced of the real value of this excel-

lent institution, as it is now conducted.

' Portuguese Ballet In passing down MaosalM
street, tho other afternoon,' we went by a little insti-

tution where a guitar was thrumming a sort of low,
slow waltz, to which sundry natives of the race of
vasco de Gomez were keeping up a monotonous stamp,
alias dance. They eccmcd to be enjoying themselves
quite rationally without the aid of bald-fac- ed whis
key, or anything of that kind ; whereas the descend
ants of the Anglo-Saxo-n, without some such adjunct.
would have considered it as extremely doll music.
We were reminded of the sentiment of VoUUire re
garding the nations of the South and North of Europe,
that in proportion as the latter are withdrawn frctn
the land of the vine, in so much are they more in
love with its fruit But here the comparison fails,
as the attachment of the former races clings more
fondly to the juice of the corn and rye than to that
of the grape. ' It is rare that Our fellow Portuguese
citizens are betrayed into any undue fondness for the
corn and rye.. '

..-
' " '

Retail Shops. Napoleon First called the English
a nation of shop-keepe-rs. Lie might have applied
the term with as much if not greater force to the
Honoluluians. We scarcely remember a town f the
size of Honolulu more amply supplied with retail es
tablishments, especially of dry goods, than ours. It
seems a mystery how they all live at the business.
The Chinese of course are in the majority, but there
are plenty of other nationalities as well. The fall
season is their harvest, and we suppose it is then
they moke up for the dull summer months. In the
season, the return of husbands, brothers, sweethearts,
&c, places the fair Oahu maidens in a position to
patronize the silk, satins "and laces of the stores, and
some of the finest fabrics are trailed along our muddy
streets and the purlieus of the fish market, on Satur-
day afternoons, with an utter disregard of cost or
expense well, its all good for trade, to wo esy, let
her rp.

The Tiiree-Mil-e House. Taking a ride towards
Ewa, one pleasant afternoon this week. In company
with a friend, partly on business and partly for
pleasure, ' we ' passed, just this .'side of Moanalua
brook, C a house cf refreshment at the side of the
road. . It was quite unpretending, but good. There
the thirsty and tired traveler could refresh, himself
with a glass of soda-wate- r, ginger-po- p, lemonade,
&c, and, if hungry, could get a sardine or two.
We made quite a lunch oq a side bone of ft oold
turkey, bread and cheese sol before us ty the lady of
the house, the proprietor being gone to Honolulu for
upplies we noticed on the shelf a saucer fall of

small riiins, and we understood the Us paid- - amount
of capital invested being small. This is a real accom
modation for those who travel on business or other
wise down the country. Our friend Victor, further
down, has done a groat deal in this way. "Mr.
Clavie, a French gentleman, is the enterprising man,
and we wish him success. A few places of respectable
resort like his, is what we need in the environ, where
some rational enjoyment can be had on a leisure day,
out of the dust of the city. .

The FariND We regretted to see in the last Issue
of the Friend that the Editor's notes and reflec-

tions, while passing along through the old world,"
were brought to a close. We have perused the suc-

cessive numbers with pleasure, because they are tho
sketches of a fellow-reside- nt of long standing in the
community, and we are enabled, as It were, to put
ourselves somewhat in his place, and form thus a
correct estimate of the impressions he received. It
is natural that the writer should be somewhat elabor-
ate in reference to everything connected with mis-

sionaries and religious missions, although we could
have wished that the descriptions of scenery, and
how places looked, had been more full. We were
particularly struck with tho visit to Jerusalem, be-cau- so

it has always appeared to us as very appro-
priate for a clergyman to visit the Holy City," for
there is where he takes bis meridian of departure.
Whether the increased fervor of th sermons preached,
since the reverend gentleman's return, have any
thing to do with any ojjlatut derived from the at-

mosphere of the " Holy City," we leave his many
hearers to judge. One thing is certain, that they,
as well as ourselves, cordially welcome our friend of
the Friend back to his old sphere of duty and use-
fulness.

Libels 1st Admlralir.
Kakek vt. Samuel Green, Master thip Trident.

This was a libel in admiralty, filed before First Asso-

ciate Justice Hartwell, to recover wages as a boat-steer- er,

the libellant alleging that he had been
wrongfully disrated, on the 8d day of September
last, and placed before the "mast He claimed full
wages, and also that oil was worth forty cents per
gallon. The Court declinod to interfere with the
action of the master, in disrating the boatstoercr,
but decided, on the evidence, that he should be paid
as boatsteercr till the 8d of September, aad as a sea-

man from that date, and valued the oil at thirty-fiv- e

cents per gallon. Judgment for $184.12 and costs.
W: C. Jones for libellant, R. II. Stanley 'for re-

spondent .
John Pauuiwa et al, vs. Robert Beigos, Master

bark Maun a Loa. This case also In admiralty, re-
ferred to in our last, as being taken under advise-
ment by the First Associate Justice, has not yet been
decided. This is the seal-aki- n case.

Istdrprsid sice Daf.
Monday, the 28th instant, was set apart as a

Government holiday, although we ace no notice of
its celebration in the official organ.. Almost every one
knows that it was the day .when the great powers
formally recognised the Independence of this King
dom. It was an act of justice, and should hav e been
done years before. It probably would Lave' been,
but for some latent jealousies existing between Eng-
land and France. The latter power Lad converted
the native Government of Tahiti into a protectorate,
by which the Society Islands are still held. It was
thought at that time that France had some ulterior
views with regard to these Islands, and we remember
that that was the excuse ' given by Lord George
Paulet for the provisional occupation here In 1843.

But, to the enduring' praise of the British Admi-
ral, Thomas,' the sovereignty of the islands was
promptly restored by that officer, when be learned
the facts In the harbor of Valparaiso. The' day of
the restoration used to be kept by Ilawaiians (the
Slst of July) w lib J great etnprtsstaunl, more so
than the 28th of November. The former day, bow-ev- er,

has been discontinued as' a holiday, and the
whole patriotic furor oonfiaed to the celebration of
the latter, which is perhaps, all right The day,
this year, was an exceedingly stormy one, aad the
mud spattering about by the reckless riders was a
caution to anybody in their .way ,The weather did
not prevent Hawaiian patriots and others from goisg
in to enjoy themselves and as to a kanaka, no
holiday la oomplcte without a borse. ta hers fraj
to go, rain or no rain, mud or no mud. We did not
hear of any special . entertainment in high official
circles, but learn that the usual amount of pig and
poi Was consumed among the lower orders. Tha

rtovm presented its usual business aspect throughout
me oay. xne uonoiuia i'anes naa a turn out at
Makiki. and had a good time, all but the marching
back into town in the afternoon which was not Terr

--pleasant ' ' '
Ibe following morning was the most evidenee we

had. of .there having been a holiday.. Thai Police
Court was well crowded with the ardent patriots of
the, previous day, contributing, under the human
surveillance pf the Magistrate, to the fierpetuatien
of Hawaiian Independence by small donations to His
Majesty exchequer. , May we have many . happy
returns of the day they celebrated, perhaps with a
little excess of zcaL ' '



WJt. W !. a railfTIL SUXT09.
Portland, 313 Front Si. San Francisco.

LEVERIDGE, WADHAMS & CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO R. O. SXEATH.)

Wholesale Grocers
AND

Forwarding end Commission Merchants,
POBTLAXD, OEEGO.V.

Partlealar Attention paid to Consliniments f

II. W. SEVERANCE & CO.,

General Shipping & Commission
MERCHANTS,

405 Fronf Sfrrf corner rf Clay St San Francisco.
7U ly

Auckland, New Zealand,

GCOKGU THOKIVE, JR.,
VIorcliniitf

SniPPWG AXD CEMXAL COJUllSSIOX AGEXT.

Mercantile IntrU .tteDded tcx
CT AD descriptions o

B Aient tor the Pacific losurance Co. of Sydney, m. B. w.
73em

job if calexia1. 9. MILL.

J. C. MERRILL & Co.,

Commission Merchants and Auctioneers,
204 and 206 California Street,

& j 1ST CISCO.
. ALSO. A0KNT3 OIT THI

San Francisco and Honolulu Packets.
Partlmlaratteotion given to the sale and porchMe ol met

handlM, thip' business, sunpl ring whaleshipi, negotiating

'iAU freight arriving at San Francisco, by or to the Ho-nol-

Use of Packets, will beforwarJed rm or coaxrssioa.
XT Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. JTk

ttrMLtxca .

Mr. C. L. L A Co : Honolulu

li. Haekfcld Co
M

C. Brewer k Co- Bishop Co... .
fjc.R. W.Wood .:
Hon. B.H. Allen...
D. O. Waterman, H. ....... ............... t

n27 Iy .

ST B. WILUAX, HIMT T. LCHAB, CHAS. . MOBOAg.

WILLIAMS, BLANCHARD & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
No. 218 California Street,

74 6m SAN FRANCISCO.
' - --i

'

JAN ION.' RHODES & CO.,
Commission jtlcrcltants,

Victoria, VaaetaTer'i Island.
n. B. Particular attention paid to consignments ofSandwich

Island Produce. -

Victoria. V. I-- January 1. 1863. , ; 33 ly

FLINT, PEABODY & CO.,
SHIPPING AND;

Commission Mcrcliants,
AMD AGENTS O? . i

PACIFIC BARBEL AND KEG COMPANY
Are prepared to farnbh Krg and Barrel SbUafn

any quantity required, and respectfully solicit consignments of
B a gars and Island Pr.duce.

BKTEK TO

Mnn. Bishop Co..... Honolulu.
H.Backreld 4r Co ,- Castle Cooke

OFFICE!
No. 408 California Street, San Francisco.

748 fern .

BAKKOIV & AUSTIIV,
Merchants & General Commission Agents,

- ' EYDSET, N. S. W.

ty A general aaortment of Ship Chandlery, Ship' Stores
and all kinds o Whaling Uear on hand.

XT Orders sopplied at the shortest notice and lowest rates.
XT W halers' Bills of Exchange negotiated on the most faror-ab- K

terms. 73a ly

Mccracken, MERRiLL ot Co.,
FORWARDING AND

connissiox mkrciiaivts,
Iortlaril, Oregon.

HATING BEEN" ENGAGED IN OUR PRE--B
I. sent business for upwards of seven yean, and being

located in a D re proof brick building, we are prepared to reoeire
and dispose of Island staples, such as Sapar, B.ice, Syrups, Pulu,
Couee. tc, to svlrantage. Uonsisnmenu espeeially solicited
for the Oregtwj market, tj which personal attention will be paid,
and apon which cash adranees will be made when required.

Sax Taacwco BsrCES:
BaJgcr A Lindeuberger, J as. Patrick A Co.,

red. Iken, W. T. Coleman ft Co.,
fiterens. Baker Co.

Portla 3i d RcrEacacas:
Allen Lewis. Ladd Jt Tilton. Leonard & Green

Hosolclc BaramMcioi:
745 Walker & Allen. 17

K-- wiscHssraa t. a. HAYES.e. Mai ,....
MAIN &. WINCHESTER,

MaacracvcBBBs aa wporrKM p

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Whips,
COLLARS, SADDLERY WARE, 4.,

No. 2 14 and 216 Battery Sf.,Sasi Frascincs

H. B. Good assortment Concord Stage Harness constantly

CROSSE & BUCR WELL'S

Celebrated Oilmen's Stores
ALL OF SUPERIOR QUALITy.

PICKLES, SAUCES, 8YRCP3,

JAMS, IS TIN3 AND JARS,

0RA5QS MARMALADE.

TART . WKCTti, DESSERT FRCIT3. ' ''
MUBTARD, VINEGAR.

POTTED MEATS AND FISH.

PRESERVED - FRESH SALMON.

KIPPERED SALMON AND HERRINGS.

PICKLED SALMON.

FRESH AND LOCnrXNE HERRINGS.
'' ' 'TRIED SOLES.

FRESH AND FIN DON HADDOCKS.

' ' pt;r salad oil:';
' SOCTS, IN PINT AND QUART TINS. '

' PRESERVED MEATS IN TINS, '
PRESERVED HAMS AND CHEESE.

"' PRESERVED BACON.

0XF0KD AND CAMBRIDGE SAUSAGE.
" BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

' .'
YORKSHIRE GAME PATES. ,

YORKSHIRE PORK PATES. ..
--. t;

GALLANTINE3. , ; -

TOSaUES,. JBAWS. POULT E.T. ,

. PLUM PUDDINGS. ,

LEA k. PERItrSS' WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

Frtik rupphf of the aiiiH may tliMjri he had from every
Storekeeper tkmgkmct the World.' '

" CAUTION.
To prevent the fraud of refllling the bottles or Jars with native

. prndoetions, tbey ahosUd invariably a dettroyed
- when, empty. w .

Good shoald always be examined apon delivery, to detect any
. attempt at sabatitotlos) ot articles of inferior brands.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PUBVETORS TO THB QUEEN. THE EMPEROR OF THE

FRENCH, AND THK KINtA OF THE BELGIANS,
I Golxo ' Bquaro, IjozicIoxl.

At the Paris Exhibition of 1857, THREE Prise Medals were
awarded to C&Ub8I( As BLACKWELL, for the marked
superiority of their prod actions. . .72S ly

OTHINC HAS BEEN FOUND TO SUR
PASS . . . t...r '

IVinter's Metallic Paint!
a a a nrotection for all kinds of Sheds, Bnildinrs! Roofs, Boilers.
Xoo or Wood-wor- k exposed to the changes Incident id tropl- -
aoX eUnsate. - It is nauu oampoess ana aenes
4tcjJ Bud s the only armor which protects from sH vicwaitadea.

mt - .lit- - t t rv t ' o. m." Y0T 5aie WilOiesaiC u v w."CWW w. VW.,

0rtisu SMtitistmtztfs.

TOBIA,
DIXOA' &

DAVISSOIY,
IMPORT EES 0 - ;

YAHKEE H0TI0NS, FAJCY GOODS,
i
'

.MII.LIXBBT GOODS.

White Goods, Perfumery, Pocket Cutlery,
HOSIER T, ZEPIIYR WOOL, tic, AC.

TTAVIXO RESIDENT BUYERS IN THE
II ;.st knd In K.rve;.Dd X
with the manoractores, we are euamcu t'- -

best terms and to sell accordingly-- -

Our Stock is the Largest on the Pacific
Coast, and we invite the

Especial attention of Honolnln Merchants
to an examination of the same.

Particular attention given to Orders.

TOBIIt, DIXON DAVIS30N,
Comer Sutter fc Sansome Streets,

o29 Sao Frasiciwco. Cala.

ENGLISH GOODS!
' - - (PER MAIL STEAMER)

At Cheapest Rates,
D. NICHOLSON & CO.,

Silk, "Woolen & Manchester Warehousemen
(Wholesale and Retail) .

India, Colonial and Foreign Outfitters,
50 TO 52 ST. PAUL'S CHtTRCIlTARD.

Corner of Ctieapside.) Loiulon.
Katabliabed 1S43.

THE ATTENTION" OF FAMILIESINVITEabroad, to their Illustrated 130 page catatogoe,
containing foil particulars as to W oolen, Silk and Cotton Uoods
of every description.
Ladies' Clothing, Linens, Hosiery, Gloves,

Ribbons, Haberdnabery, Jewellery, A:c.
Contractors Tor Military and Police Accoutrement.

Household roruitare. Musical Instrumeuty, Ironmongery,
fire arms, Agricultural Implements, Cutlery, Carriages, .

Saddlery and Harness, Boots and Shoes, Wines.
Ales, Beets, Preserved Provisions, Stationery,

Books, Toys, Ac, Ac.
Shipped at Lowest Export Prices.

Sol Agents for the " Warner" an J the 44 Britannia" Sewing

Machines tar the City of London.
Foreign Produce disposed of for a Commission of 2J per cent.
Price List post free.

D. NICHOLSON & Co ,

5 O, 5 1 and 52 St. Paul's Churchyard, London.

TERMS : Not less than 50 per cent, to accompany Indents
and Balance against Bills of Lading. o29 6m

K. LEVERIDGE, WM. WADHAMS,-W- M.

P. EVERETT, MORTON.
haa Francisco. Portland. O.

LEVERIDGE, EVERETT & CO.,

Forwarding & Commission Merchants
''31 8 FRONT STREET, CORNER COMMERCIAL,"

SAN FRANCISCO.
Particular attention paid to Consignments of Island Produce.

' o22 ly

FARMERS AND GARDENERS ATTENTION.

YOU WANT TO BUY SEEDS ANDDO that yon may surely rely on t
GO TO SEVIN VINCENT is. CO.,

The well known Seed De ilers, 607 Sansome St., between Wash-

ington and J.oksoa Streets, San Francisco, and Brooklyn,
Alameda County. Mr. Serin Vincent is the only Seed Grower
of California. He guarantees the soperfor quality of his seeds
and all those Imported be tests with the greatest care before
selling. Be sure be will sell you the best and cheapest.

- n2S lm

!
I

LEA & PIiRRlxS'
CZLEBRBTED i

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
'

!

DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS i

TO BE TUB j

OXCXji"V GcOOXJ !
t

j

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled Coiulimeiit

baring caoseil certain dealers to apply the name of Worces
tershire gauce" to their own luienor compounus, me ruuuc i.
hereby informed that' the only way to secure the genuine, is to

ASK FOR LEA & PERKINS' SAUCE,
and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, labels,
$ topper and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with a
spurious Worcestershire Saace, upon the wrapper and labels of
which the names of Lea and Perrius have bren forged, L. and
P. give notice that they have furnished their correspondents .

with power of attorney to take instant proceeding. s(r.;M
Manufacturers and Vendors of such, or any other imllutions
by which their right may be Infringed.

Ask for LEA & PERRINS SAUCE and see Name on Wrap-pe- r.

Label, Bottle, and Stopper.
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcester;

Crosse and Blackwell, London, Ac, Ac.j and by Grocers and
Oilmen universally. '

5 ly - THEO. H. DAVIES, Agent. Honolulu.

NEW AMERICAN
-- AND-

ENGLISH STATIOWBRY
-- ex-

COURIER and IOI,AII
-- FROM-

LIVERPOOL AND BOSTON

Cases of New and Fashionable
j

OFFICE STATIONERY !
4

INCLUDIN- G-;

Lambert's Violet Ink, in Stands, Pints and Quarts. Tlila u the
only brand that will not I arte in tout climate.

li varieties of Glas Ink-Sund-

12 varieties f Bronsed, Iron. Glass and Porcelain
Paper Weights and Pea Backs,

lYaveliue screw-U- p s,

Best White Stationers' Kubber,
- ' School Slates, I'eocil Sharpeners,

Rubber, Wood, Glass and Porcupine Pen holders all sites,
Robber-Tipped Pencils, Propelling Pencils,

Lipuian's Eyelet Machines and Blocks,
' ". , .:. Six Sizes Bristol Board Cards, '

Key Kings, Kubber Bands,
Dominoes, AtUsnce Games,'

Chalk Crayons,m . : Slate Pencils.
Gillot's 303, 404 and Swan Pens.

. . .Washington Medallion Pen, - '
Superior Sealing Wax,,' - - - Boxwood Rulers, from 10 to 24 inches,

. - Bankers' Cases aad Wallets,
1

. Transparent Slates, . '
i- - - Music Paier,

Knvelope Paper,
Colored arid Crayon Drawing Papers, : ,

. : Late Styles Wedding Envelopes, '

. Bine, Bed, Orange and Green Envelopes, . i .

Hand Magnifying Glasses,
.. Famt Boxes, large and small, "'

. Mathematical Instruments, .
'J' ' Magic Lanterns,

. Visiting Cards,
Initial or Monogram Note Paper,

Fine Quills, Quill Pens, and QuDl Tooth-Pick- s, .

- Ivory Paper Knivs, Ivory Memorandums,
Patent Binders lor Letters or Magaainea,.

Carls of assorted' Pen-holde- ,

. f - 'r Writing Desks and Toorist Caes,
, Dissected Mans, 5fi wing Books, 1..'' - papier Macbe Portfolios,

. , . Cash Boxes, Sketch Books.

' ' !
ALL WniCIl WILL BE

SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH
BY

ol 3m : H. M. WHITNEY.
STORAGE.

THE CELLAR OF THE PRESENT
poat-Offi- building, with a capacity of 300 t 400 tons
Is to let. ' If taken for a term of years, will be lei st

TiZr?- - Aptiy: h. m: whttney:

CHELSEA LAUNDRY,
Corner of Qneen and Richards Streets.

To "tlao Xjadles S

rLmiG I FLtTI.G ! AXD CSISIPII'C . DOSE
. TO ORDER. .

Bedding, Towels, Napkins, and all Unstarched Clothing done
- - - at Bedoced Bates.

Geau aad Ships1 Wrk 8IIelte4.
XT Wagon la attendance. . : - B. Hj LYON, ;

14A Cm Proprietor.

Chart of Ike World,
MERCATOR'S tON ia Gotba. One of the best and moat correct charts

,k. .;.;. ,n the recent discoveries Price $10. on roll- -
. . . . i .n ui..;.:n. i(mIm ir Punli. T.U flm ! ara. t'ne Sile lir ' (ot 3m) n M. WHITNKV. i

FOREIGN NEWS.
' ':

Florence, Not. 11. A special correspondent
telegrapha from Florence, on the 11th. that the
canws for the eleetion of the Italian Parliament
is proceeding in the country with great animation.
The clerical, party are actively at work in the
southern provinces in behalf of the candidates ith

nrinrinimi and where tbev are un- -

luus Miiuikj oi iuj - '- -i, i

quantity, of course, depends upon th
the tobacco, but when it strong, ji

so that ;t win not show much.

' :, ..a n rinffable to elect a canaiaaie 01 iuc vu. i as,i;,ioc, ,r tliM i .
tbeir support secreuy to iue j is
mo8t violent Republicans. . u j

AVreat and growing dissatisfa
Papal States on account ol tue appncauou ui !

Italian eystem of taxation. Disturbances have j

broken Out in consequence of the enforcement of ,

corn. - tn" r ... i

T nvimv Nov. 12. La Puliation uas a leauei iu- - j

which it says the avowal ol Schneider, at j

London , compels it to make public the Tact that
f the restora.

. " i TK. enhuma ia f r r l!i
tion of the Orleans ajnasy. BVvU. -
Corps Legislatif to assemble at Tours, and compel
by intimidation and pressure of circumstances, the
ratification of all that has been done since the 4th

of September, and the inducement is to do away
with the Republic, and accept the services of the

Orleans Princes. A German Princess is interested
in the intrigue. ....',.Although Bismarck remains faithful to the idea
of the restoration of the Empire, the presence of
Thiers at Tours, and the continued conferences be-

tween him and Gambetta give aa additional color
to this report. - : ' '

The Countess de Montijo. the mother of the Lm--

press arrived at Rouen from rvngtana. traveling
incognito, and immediately lett nouen ior me
South. ..

UnBhwWkers oDerate azamst the Prussians m
Alr-ic-e and Lorraine; Prussians are killed evety;
nizht in Strasbourg.
v Versailles, Nov. 12. General Von Der Tann, ;
ou the 9th. repulsed all the enemy b attacks, wun
great loss to his assailants ; only then did the Ger-
mans retire. On the 10th. a portion of the Bavarian
ammunition train, losing its way, fell into the hands
of the French. ...

No movements are reported to-da- y. Absolute
quiet prevail around Paris. ' I .'; ' .

Toi iw, Nov. 12 Midnight. General Palladines
reports that he took 2,500 prisoners

"
in bis last en-

gagement. ::'
The French troops now hold the entrenched

camp which was occupied by the Prussians, at Ar-tena- y.

.:
TiJimra of the victorv of the Army of the Loire

roused the wildest excitement throughout France.
Great numbers of troops are Hurrying irom me
south to join the forces of General Palladines.

The use of balloons for the observance of the
movements of .the enemy are to be introduced In

the Army of the Loire.
- A considerable riumher of steel breech-loadin- g

cannon are ready' for the Armies of the Loire and
the North. '" ' '
" Florence. Nov. 12. The InJapeTulence denies the
existence of the letter in which Thiers informs the
Pope of the steps taken by France in his favor.

" At a patriotic banquet given at Milan, on Friday
evening, the Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs
spoke at length on the Koman question, lie
pledged the Government to the introduction of all
kinds of liberty, especially religious liberty ; he
affirmed that the relations of the Government with
the i'ope were not unfriendly. The extremists ob-

jected to the moderation of the Goveru-nent- , be-

cause it deprived them of their political cry that
the independence of the Pope should be disre-
garded. The extremists of another class urged the
necessity of conciliation, and feared that the Gov-
ernment might go too far. ' The task of the Gov-

ernment was to satisfy Europe and preserve the
dignity of the Pope; this done, the relations with
the IIolv See would not fail to continue friendly,
lie concluded with an appeal in favor or concilia-
tion, administrative reform, and spiritual fidelity
to the Pope. .......

London, Nov. 13. A Careful condensation of the
reports received here by high medical authority in
the British army from all the German armies now
: T ' . . nUntna lx QniviiiffatM ff tllM flfltllR fit the1 11 X I UUIC, DIIW a IU. Bgivpw " " -- " I

German soldiers average from twenty to fifty per I

day, which is due in a great degree to bail sanitary
arrangements and neglect of the sick and wounded.

Torus, Nov. 13. Gambetta ha3 returned to
Toms. '

In many parts of France the people of the Com-

munes are taking votes to endorse the vote of Paris
. ... .r ..r x-- : 1 r..f...i.in favor oi ioe tovei uuiem oi irau j

and the Municipal authorities are hadteninsz to give i

their adhesion. The Monarchical journals have ,

bitter comments on these evidences of the increas
ing popularity of .the Kepublic.

A despatch from Macon reports that Schneider
has sold the works of Le Creuzot to au American
Company, and the United States flag is hoisted
there.

Loxook. Nov. 13. A special from Berlin says a
semi-offici- al complaint has been made that Eng-- J ;

land's attempts at mediation were made simulta-- I
neously with the issue of the six per cent. French j

loan, and that- - the false reports of the success of
the armistice were spread by the "KnptliBb Oovern- - j

raeut oreous. ana Hence the collusion .between
Granville and Thiers to help on the loan.

As a prominent banker here has been arrested
for subscribing to the French loan, though it was
proved that he acted on an order from an Italinn
banker, who was to cover the transaction by a re-

mittance direct from Italy to Loudon, the banker
was held in custody, the authorities refusing 50,000
thalersbail. '"'
.' A circular from the Italian Government declares
that the continuation of the sessions of the Ecu-

menical Council will not be interfered with.
ArchbishoD Lebochowski. of Posen, has arrived

at the German headquarters, at Versailles, and re- -
quests an audience of the King

Tours, Nov. 13. The French charge the Prussians j

vrith throwing wounded men from the ..windows of j

houses in Chateaudun, and practicing other bar--
"

baritics." " i

In a circular sent to the Prefects of the Depart- - j

tnents, with instructions in regard to the raising of a I

battery of artillery, decree breecbr-loadin- g cannon, oft
! models superior to the Prussians, are recommended, j

i It is understood that Baron Dtust is' averse to a
i r A i.,...o I

. The French are preparing to resist the passage t

of the river Saone by the Germans. '

Garibaldi and the French Generals Dave agreed
to a plan of operations,

London. Nov. 13. Among the subjects discussed
at the last Cabinet meeting was the Alaljama ques- -
tion.- - The Government decided tc instruct
Thornton to ascertain as far as possible, the dis-

position of the American Government as to reopen
ing tne Question, ana intimate me reauiucsa ui

j. Eugland to gc over the whole discussion again.
? Information from Spain intimates the growth ot
'a formidable opposition to the election of Duke

Aosta.' '

'rL'oSDON, Nov.,13The Hunsa and two" other
Hamburg steamers have taken reftfge at Grunsby.

Cork. Nov. 13--So- fifty soldiers undertook
to-nig-ht e tbeleath'of Gileson,
jn the First Dragoon Guards, who was killed in a
qnarrel with citizens last week. They provoked a
figkt with the citizens, . in ; which they were ebon
reinforced by forty comrades," add the mob "of
people also increased. Violence followed, and
was only , stopped by a strongs body of police.
Several soldiers, police And citizens were injured,
but no deaths are reported.: --All the soldiers are
under arrest, '

'. . . i

Lisbon, Nov. 13. The United State steam frigate
Brooklyn: has arrived ia'Togus ; all weU?

RiojAXERiobct. 22, via London.'Nov. 13. The
Rebel General, 'Lopez Jordan, hu;beendjfeated
by the Argentine forces. 1

The revolution in Uragoay continues. "
WABBKQTOVr D C.v Nov. 13- - .Mrr Treilbard,

shortly after bia arrival at New York, yesterttay,
telegraphed the fact to Washington,-an- made
enquiry depending on the answer to govern his
future movements, it is Known inas uiis gemie-ma- n

was appointed by Napoleon as successor of
Minuter Berihany, but be has received o endorse-
ment, by either the Paris or Tours Government.
Under these circumstances Mr. Treilhard has been
informed that he will not be received in his diplo-
matic caDacitv Jbr ibis Government. .JJerthany,

k therefore, continues u the reprokentative of France
until relieved by the proper authorities. altnoMgn 1

it has long Leen bis desire to return to France to
rejoin his famL'y.

New York, Nov. "13. The strike on the Belt
Liae con tinnea. t Iui mease crowds ;of drlvew add
sympathizers line the. avenues on the route of the
cars ; policeman on every car, protect the drivers.
Talvey, an officer, was severely wounded in the
eye.by a stane tirpwa by one of the ..malcontents.
Captain Cameron and a large force are on the
watch, fearing trouble. . ,

'

' It is again announced that Sam Collyer will
aecept Billy Edwards' challenge for a prize fight.

Three acres of land near Basket Station of the
North Delaware Division of the Erie Railroad,
sunk a few days ago to the depth of 40 feet No
water has appeared. '

1 r- - . - - - ' ' : T TJ r
! : ) . ; t

' Mice' and" rats are easily destroyed, if we set
about in earnest. Get live Dla6ter-of-par- is and

I flour, mix them dry, in equal quantities,, lay it in j

rj places. axKLBprinKie a uiuu ugai ou""1"
Both rats and mice eat ravenously, the plaster j

Beta firm directly alter it is moistened, becomes a
lump inside them,, and killB to a certainty. ,'1 '

. " Good blood will show itselF," as tle old lady
said, when she was struck with the rednesw of her
nose.

To Destroy Plant Lie E.-I- IoHSe Pj a" !Jlice,apt to suffer from the depredations method
and other like enemies, and the following

them of these pests which is very
hnple? and, we are assured, effective-w- ill,

we trust. valuable to many.
Take sSme of the common fine-cu- t smoking

tobacco, strong, and sprinkle it over the top of the

earth about the plant, and keep the plant wen

watered. The strength of the tobacco passes
ho nrth and about the roots, an.u is juc

" . , - 11 Ih rim oa It 13 USeU.sure to kui an cicrpiuS '"-"o- "

l , i nkni Th worms, etca great ueurui, f'"-- -
die, and witb the strength of the tobacco form a
most valuable manure for the plant, and those
using it will find tue pian wm
more vigor Rnd be?in to grow very fast,

fjiiiike some chemicals used for that PnrP
thre is no dancer in using too much ol n, auu

.... u.7 i.,ns Thn nrODer
e strength ol
list cover the

The Merchant's. Manual,
0TAIIG THE HAWAIIAN TARIFF

G andPort treaties wf-- V

other useful informatiDn u lorcigu cuii"iuuw....
cents each. For sale by

H. M. WHITNEY.n!9

vTXJST KECEIVED

E x I. C . M U R U AY.
XTRA FAMILY FLOt'Ki t v :E Bags White Pea Beans. Bags Batter Beans,

Bags Wheat and Oats,
Cans Green Peas, Cans btring peans,

'Cans Quahaags.

Cans Borden's Condensed Coffee, ;

Cutting' Table Fruila Peaches, '
Cutting's Table Fruits Whortleberries,

,.(..:- - Cases Boneless Sardines.

Boxes Fresh Apples, etc,, etc.,
y.'yj, iAND FOR SALB LOW AT THE ., ,

Family Grocery and Feed tore,
ol5

- By I. B A RT LETT.

FRESH STOCK O ,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS!
Just Received

BY THE Ri C. VF- -
LIEand MOSES TAYLOR, a

large assortment of

TOBACCO
'

. AND

CIOARS!
Comprising a variety of

' ' Brands of

Bright & black
CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO!

German. California, Genuine Manila and Havana

CIGARS'Also, a Lot of Real Briar Wood PIPESI
CHEAP. ; , ;

We will Sell at the Lowes Market Rates.
n5 2m HOLLISTER Ai HYLAND.

PER J. A. FALICINBURG

FROM PORTLAND DIRECT.

A FEW OF THOSE SUPERIOR
s Xt JES Gr 3NJT X3Z --A. 3VE SI S

o29 3m For Sale by BOLLES A Co.

OREGON' OA.TS
flECEJVED PER FALKINBURG.

For Ble by
o29 3m BOLLES & Co.

PKESEtlVEO MEATS !

IN 2 L.b. 4 Lb. AZiD A.D. --JAf.
A SMALL INVOICE

Received per "Wonga "Wonga Direct.
Very Superior Quality, and a Good Assortment.

029 Sin : For Sale by BOLLES Co.

CALIFORNIA PRESERVED MEATS,
- , IN 21 Lb. CANS. " r '
ECEIVED PER MOSES TAYLOR, ANDR For Sale by BULLKS 6l Co.

H AWA I I A N-:B- E F !

OR SALE BYF e29 3m BOLLES &. Co.

FRESU SlLMO, in 1 & 3 lb.

ANS. DIRECT FROM PORTLAND.C 029 8m For bale ny BOLLES & Co.

XT O "yvy IXi'-A- : 1ST x x pr p- -

EX

R. C. Wy lie from Bremen !

JACKETS, BLUE PILOT CLOTHMONKET, . . r .

'i . Heavy Grey Woolen Tants,
Heavy Woolen Drawers, Overshirts,
Iceland Jackets, Stockings and Socks, Mittons,

Comforters, for Whalemen's use.

r ., , .Light Flannel Coats and Sacks, black, blue and brown.

Heavy Winter Coats,
Alpacca Coats, Cashmere Coats,

. Backs and Pants, Vests, Cravats, t

India Robber Coats, Damask Table Covers,

Blanket, bine, scarlet, white, green, grey.
Burlaps, Linen Thread, black and white.
Twist Sewing Silk, Cotton Thread,
Brown Cotton Socks, White Cotton Stockings,
Fancy Flannel Shirts, Hickory Shirts,
Mixed Cotton Socks, ' "'.

White and Fancy Cot' on Shirts, . ;
'

Superior White Linen Bosom Shirts,
' 'White and Pink Cotton Undershirts,

Heavy Merino Undershirts, Saddle Girths,
' Playing Cards, Eau de Cologoe, Lubiu'a Extracts.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CUTLER
Stearine Candles, assorted. ,

'
, Camphor, Palm Oil, Wrapping Paper, Gold Leal,

Invoipe . of Stationery, 5 Blank JJoohs,

Bath Bricks, Water Hoakeys,

LARGE , INVOICE OF crockery:
, r

French Calf Skins. Children's Willow Carriages, ; !

French Chocolate, Ultramarine Bine, Loaf Sugar,

iCl ! FOB. SALB BT7 :i . Vi, Jj..w t

08 3m i ' H. HACKFELD St Co,

n1? AND AND T O ARRIVE,
1.000

FIRST QUALITY HAWAIIAN RICE !
O a O P OP .1870 x

Superior to any In the market, and for ale isiqaMliM to
suit by (ol 3m) H. M. WHITNEY.

RECEIVED PER R. C WYLIE,
. - -. o.- -. t '

THE VERY

FINESTFARIIVA- - COEOCWB
And For Sale at Reduced Prices,

08 , By E. HOFFMANN.

ORSGOIT HilllS.
.v UK

A FEW OF THOSE SUPERIOR
2A
Oreson Sugar Cured Elains-- :

Received.er FALKINBTRO atd for Sale by. ,

T39 flm BOLLES k CO.

ajbutomtttls.

EKlOLANIfrom BOSTON.

siHiBARBELSI,EIMEPORK'
NEW BEDFORD C. B. WH ALB BOATS, 30 feet.

CASES BOMB LANCES, No. 1 and 2, :

NEW BEDFORD WHALE LINE,

LANCES, TOGGLE IRONS, HEAVY SEA BOOTS,

ONE TABER'S CABOOSE, Complete.

2000 Barrels New Oil Casks.
TRY POTS,

FOR SALE BY

H. HACK F ELD k C
08 3m

Fire, IFire, I?ire i.
14 FIRE EXTING UISHERS FROM

BOSTON, via San Francisco for sale by
BREWER & CO. '

- . . . . .n!.r In tri United
" These Machines, so ann..r.i-'- - -

,dBUteJf where they have saved miU-on- . of property

for cost and charges. 1'

Webster's Dictionaries !

'MABRrDctWgDlTION 7
r r it

HAS JUST RE-T- "
YlrlamthV publishers a large ssortment of

WebtternrtvaUd Dictionaries, which will besold at Eastern
prilet The luioomprises the following, all of which can be had:

Quarto, 1,840 pages,
1. The New Illustrated Unabridged

of 18 10.S 000 EneravinifS Edition
2. TheNooalPictorialOctavo.aOlOpageeOO Engraving.,

v S. The Royal Octavo Dietionary.. : st,
4.'The New University Dictionary.
5 The Counting House Dictionary, 850 Engravings.
6. The Academic Quarto, ok0 Engravings.
1 The High School Dictionary, S00 Engravings.
8 The Common School Dictionary, 250 Engraving.
9. The Primary School Dictionary, 200 Engravings,

1 'in' Ti.i. Pocket Dictionary.
111- - The Army and Navy Pocket Dictionary.

ol 3m For Sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

TI1E0D. G. HEUGK

HAS JUST RECEIVED

, x . 4
BY THK HAWAIIAN

BARK R. C. WYLIE,
v HAL.TERMANNMASTER,

rpROM-- ' BREMEN,
ASSORTMENT OF

am 1

, .
, Selected with the Greatest Care

EXPRESSLY FOR THIS MARKET
r i. i

'CONSISTING OF

- ENGLISH, GEE, MAN & FRENCH

mm. pan GOODS

SILK, WOOLEN AND COTTON

DRESS GOODS !

CLOTHING AWD HOSIERY,

, . ' BROAD AND BILLIARD CLOTHS.

Saddlery Groceries,
, Paints and Oils, Wall .Paper,

GERMAN PALE ALE & PORTER
' In quarts and pints Deetjen ti Schroeder's Star brand.

Best Frencli Clarets and Brandy
-' In casks and cases.

Rhine 5"Wine, Genuine Holland Gin
.. . . . In cases and In balk.

SPARKLING nOCK, inquarU and pints.

PORT AVINE

HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT,
SELTZER WATER. .

Ladies' and Gent's Boots and Shoes
of the best make and manufacture.

Cases of Toys and IolIs,
' ': TWO SPLENDID

ROSEWOOD COTTAGE ( PIANOS,
of the newest pattern, and unsurpassed in brilliancy

'of tone.- -

3 Larse Barglar and Fire-pro- of Iron Safea,

AND

A VARIETY OF OTHER ARTICLES !

Too numerous to mention, ,

Suitable for Town & Country Trade,

35 Ft ,S3 --A. XLa 3Z2

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

Also, ON HAND,
' vMcMurray'aiTre8h Oysters, No. 1 Hawaiian Rice,

4

Best Island Paddy, Manila Rope-- U, 2, 2i and 3 in.

Havana Cigars, -- the best in the Market.
, . Swiss, California and Limberg Chee, , , . . (

Boxes Salad Oil, Century h Forest, Rose Tobaoco,

New Styles LADIES TRIMMED HATS.
Gent's Furnishing Goods .American, etc. ' !

v,' :i j i ". j. ' l '
Paw Sale Cheap sit the Store of

THEOD. C. IIEDCK,
ol 6m v , ' "Prt Street.

WAJLEa vSEASON-- ; 1870.
Vi I'

4H a i'

BEST vA t HAWAIIAN MESS BEEF !

PACKKD BY
5"J

c, BER TL E, M A, N N , KAUAI,
... AND WABBANTBD. , ;t

XT The above Beef 'is packed" by an experienced Botcher

cored ia Liverpool- - Salt,, and packed in Turk's Island Halt.

Th beat reference can be given. For sale in quantities to
fc ' " W '.J if4sditfty C. HEUCK.ol Am THEOD.

r.V OP THE
llawaiian Islands and -- Nortli Pacific.

received; A' map or theJust Islands andlsUnds Northwest of this Group a far
aa Midway Island, with ail the Beefs, Ac. Issued by the

ISeadinsr Itoom.
OPE TO ALL, EVERT DAYMm ,131 THE WEEK.

Honrs from 9 A. 31. to 10 P. SI.,
TJ - ir. im (be Sailers' LIwbmv 'a

The last Friday evening ef each month reserved for the
U.O. A.

IiAIVl AND REAL, ESTATE.
SEVERAUPBOPERTIESON THESE
Isuuid. tor apply to

DiLUHGHALI &-C0- .

' ' 'No. 0 5
KlXtt ST., IVGAK FORT,

HAVE RECEIVED EX RECENTand keep In stock a (

VERY FINE ASSORTMENT OF

11
Of which the following articles are but small part i

' i 1 -

owner's Kerosene Oil,
r , '''.'.'Which we can warrant to be Downer's, aa we Import it
ourselves from the manufacturer. ( (

JBy ain's.S Card Mateltc,,
"' 'a' few cases of whicli we still have on hand.

' 'English spurs, . .' '
PelhanTand snaffle bits, steel and silver plated-- ,

Stirrups, bridles, head stalls.
,Ti , Horse collars, muie cuu.r. u umito.

SADDLE LEATHER, w

. HORSE SHOES AND NAILS.

RUBBER HOSE, 1-- 2., 3-- 4, 1, 1 1- -2

V 1 I aad lch :

t
j

J
To be sold at the' Lowest Market Prices.

Lifting and Force Pumps, assorted siaes.
-- , Welt buckets and well wheels.

narrine-- e Bolts. Machine and Tire Bolts,
Bed screws and nuts, in large assortment.'

Main's riddle, and flour sieves.

. . : .;,ISoa SiSecd.Sowcrs
PT.rtWS. HORSE HOES, CULTIVATORS,

Planters, garden and grub boes,
Collin'a pick axes and Hunt's mattocks
Shovels and spades, round and square point.
Bakes, Hay and manure forks, Bush scythes. .

Stable, Yard, Street and House Brushes.

Scrub, hite wash and paste Brashes,
Printer's lye and proof brushes. .

' "' ,".

PAINT BRUSHES,
,.Very larg assortment.

BIRD OAGKES.'
COFFIN TRIMMINGS JOF ALL KINDS,

A complete assortment. ,

Qino-i- o & Double Barrel Shot Guns. Rifles,

CarbisM, Smith Si Wea'iRl,
r.rt.ri.i.ra of all sorU. Sporting powder. Percussion Caps,
Sand and emery cloth and pajier,

Engineer's Hammers and Tools,
Carpenter's adses, C. S. A. E. Hammers No. 1, li, 2 A 8,

... . .V f win .1 W ...ft.
Smooth, Jack and jointer planes, fancy planes, draw knives
Firmer, Training ana moruce cuici,
Single and double plane irons, assd. sites. -

Wire cutters, Plyers, Pincers, Bits, Brace and bits.
Plumbs and levels, Beelsand awls, Breast drills,
2 and 4 fld, 1 and 2 feet roles.
Screw drivers, Saw pads, Tack hammers.

CARRIAGE ,11 ATjERIAjL I
Kims, Hubs, Spokes, Shafts, Poles.

Seine Twine, Wrapping Twine. Hemp Sail
Twine, Fish and Cod Lines.

Very fine assortment of Cutlery,
Pocket knives, Assorted Shears and Scissors,
Butcher knives.

AXES A.VD HATCHETS.
KEROSENE LAMPS, hanging, parlor, and hand

Kerosene chimnies, wicks and burner,.

UlBBlCk.'S,WniTE LEAD AX I ZIf,
; Ill BClf KS BOILED LIXSEED OIL.

We ioould respectfully solicit the attention of the

Public to our assortment before purchas-- .
iwj elseichere. .' ,

Goods sold at Lowest Market Kates.

DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
ol 3m

FALL SEASON 1870

C. L. RMAEBS & CO.,

Importers of All Kinds of

SIMP CHANDLERY!
--axd ;

HAVE ON HAND,

-- AND ON- -

Tlie Way; to tliis Port,

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
or--

JIERCHANDISE

REQUIRED FOR SHIPS !

Allf wbleb win te Seld daring the Seasn " "

ATiYEtiY jLOWHATES
1 i

Mpnej Ad raneed and Exchange tiken

"OX ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

OIL, WHALEBONE AND IVORY

. ; , --F- WHICH- -

THE HIGHEST MARKET PRIC3E8

WILL PAID III CASH !
i.a . - 4 - - i w no

BY

' 74i3m

A. S. CLEGHORlft
t

. . i

FFERS FOR SALE AT Illfco
STOR,

BOSTON CARD MATUIilSS.

,: ..
.1

DOWNEItS CSENUINE j

KEROSENE Ollr

AMERICAN CORDAGE,
7

PURE MANILA "CORDA'ftl
. .1

BEKT QUALITY HAVANA SHAPK

KON A COFFEE,1
;

j

RICE, COOLIE AND NO. 1,1

SUGAR, NO. 1, IN KEO.S,

J5TJRLAPS. FOR PADDY AND

AMERICAN CUT NAIb a
A8SOBTED SIZES.

AMER. TUBS, PAILS AND TRIW;

CAMPHOR-WOO- D TRUNKS,

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OP

IISTTS
IN THE MAHKET.

I

A FCLX. LINE Osf

BLEACHED,
UNBLEACHED ani

. BLUE COTTCJ,

'BALES ENGLISH BLANKET

rr o b --A. o o o
VABIOUS BRANDS.

And a woll Assorted Stock of J

DRY GOODS AND CLOTO

Island OrdTs carefully and promptly filled, by

A. S CLKGIIOR
ol-3- n Whsrit

THE HONOLULU 1U0S

MAKE ALL KINDS OF

ACIIINERY, STEAM ENGINES,M
SUGAR WIND MILLS,

i

VACUUM FA KB, CLAHIFI EES,
' - CETTBlIX'OAL MACUINEH,

- ' "BOILl:il8, coolerb, f

TANKS, rJMOKEBW

AND ALL KINDS HEAVY SHEET IRON Y

CASTINGS IN IRON, BRASS AND il 1 !

JIaJe to Order, and particular attention paid v

Sliip Smithing
Anthracite, Cumberland and Soft I? '

On Laud wid For Bnlu. AUms

Valves, Cocks, awl Uraas Work tit all kinds.
Centrifugal Wire Clotlia, ut various uoahea.

ilax Packing, ItuLber paekinw end bt'ltin
I'ipintr, Klbows, T-- Wends, Nipplo

'''- '' hteaia and water gaugws, r

lloilfr tulinr, various!

ehaftiu?, Bar. plate and am?! lrh f

- ' pig Iron for bailout, Horap Iron,
NuU, BoliA, WajJiers, JUvel

FIRE. CLAY. FULL ASSORTMENT OF ST.- -

HAND MACHINE ' iNEW & SECOND
' . I

i 1 Small sized Sugar Mill, ,

1 BmaU aiaod Bugrar MU1 for cattle power, second

1 Horisontal Steam Kntrme, 10x11, aeoond hand, t

i Turbine Wheels for running Cflptrifugals wlti f
" " "bead of water,

1 Boilinjf down apparatus, f

I Borse Power fur a ttntrifural aai'hiiM,
1 Uoritfht Boiler, 6 luvu power, t .

I Small Tubular Boiler, 2 hone jxmer,
S Centrifugal Hachinoa and euifiue to driye tbt '

coontl hand.

'N. C.'-Oawln- gond Wood W' ;(!

r. 7 ' , KXJXUTtD TO OllDEB,
')

For which tha Works have unusual futilities.

ol ALEX AlfD Kit TO.UXChMfnw

JUST RECEIVED EK R. 0.VYU

T TON BRIGHT FEKCINO
A 900 Bandies Best Eng Hsh Hoop Iroo, assd.

Firs Bricks, squart and arch. ,

ipe CUy, Fire CUy, 8 Oak Boat, for eoaaUr I a

Black aod White Marble Tiles, '
tO Totis Liverpool aJt, 20 M. lloaflnf Mates,

,
t . AlanJU Rope, 200 colls, A H

'.' r . U Pieces Basel' Ravens Io. t

. Scotch Hemp Canvas,
r Ball Twlna, uot Yellow HtU

. Casks Sheet Zinc, '

6000 fret l- - loch Galvanised Iron Pipe,

Bandies Sheet Iron, Ufht. ; . ;'
West Harttoy fcteam Coal.

Invoice of Paper Hangings, assorted. .
,. 1,1m Corks, Demijobaa, Marka BaeW.. 5 ' ; r

" ;
Sugar Boiler's Tbermomelrrs, '

Iroo Tinned Sauce Pans and Tea Kettles,

lavoiee of Kogllsh Saddlery.
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Reminiscences of San Francisco-N- o. 2.

this subject, we g ve sometfour last article cn

iJea of our first impressions, aal briefly to

tie kind of business carriel on in the Ljy in those

eirly dtys. V.e will siy something of the mode

An J, first, it may not be generally known that quite

a consiJcrable tra Je cxistel between the Hawaiian

Islimls an l California. Two vessels arrive! iu Sin
F.anci from Honolulu after our advent. The

Dot Quixote, coniminJeJ by the late much respected
Conimo-Ior- Jo'jn Paty, anl the brig Bolicjr, Gcr-Li- m

II. Nye, mister, who wad in Honolulu a year
There were vessels also trading from Call u to

t'ac coist. The naie of one, a Peruvian bark, used
to Lc a puzzle fur the non-castili- in scholar to pro-

nounce. Site w is name I the Jjvin Guip izcoina,
which fur convenience was called by the illiterate
y tnts the " jolly griping schooner " albeit she was

a bar. However much they corrupted the name,

there was no difficulty in mouthing the god dinners
an I lunches that used to be dispensed on board, for
th i was a f ivorite. The CipUin wa3 an ol J Spaniard,
Ulieved in good living, and what was more, had

sow? j ire or thit Ling of fluids, " Italia," from the
1 ind of the chi'drtn cf the sun, which for a punch of

a raw f.ggy night on that coast, was considered truly
rov.il. and alwave left in the imbiber's rum J an earn

the "old Hiwithdesireest to renew assurances
dalgo." For the information of our readers, we will

eiythat the n:inie of this vessel, was derived from

Guipuzcoa,"a province in Spain, and means a

young ltss tf tint country. Generally the vessels
"trad in to Peru preferred tallow to hides, whereas

the island and Lstou vessels wanted hides, and they

al wavs ex -- Langel At the period of which we speak,
' we La I not seen these " Hespcridcs," and regarded

the uatics from here with greater interest, and tried
to til ttb them, and learn something about -- Las

Iiias." as the Callfornians would say. We found,
somewhat to our surprise, that Lis Islis was a big

lce, only cx-ecl- in importance in the eyes of
Californians by the city of Mexico, and he who had
ever visited the fjriner was about as big a traveled

gent as the man who had been in the halls of the
Montezuoias.

The mode of trading was peculiar to California.

Kvery vessel h id a trading room, fitted up between

Jeeks, where samples of goods were displayed on

shelves, much the s ime as in a store on shore. The
priests bought largely when they came down from

their minions to the bay, and this they would do

more frequently at Sin Francisco than any other
. ou the coast, because they could come in the
ship's launch at ether places it necessitated a
horseback journey of m iny leagues from the interior.
These prelates, always being well sirrounded with

tbesity, did'ut like the shaking up to their sacred
persons. The rancheros, with their wives and

daughters, came osi board in the same way and if
you sjoke the vernicular at all, trading with the
rosy-cheeke- d, bright-cve- d senoritas was by no means
an unpleasant occupation. Some coin passed, but
not mu:h, a everything was to be paid up at the
ensuing "Mitaazis," killing season. 1 have often
thought how miny poor starving wretches, at the
great centres of the civilized world, could have h d

enough, au i to spare, cf the beef left on the pliins
fur the coyotes and other wild animals to feast on.
The c ittle were killed mainly for the hides and tallow

only a few choice pieces being kept for jerked beef;
which, iu the way a California dame would cook it,
acconipitiiel by the dish of frijoles, spiced with
chH pepper and the tortilla corn cake, was a caution
to sinners, or rather to hungry folk, to avoid after
tajli a meal au attack of apoplexy. Our mouth
waters as we write.

There wis another gjol usige of those times, that
all customers were cxpejtel to remain on board and
dine. The ladies aul priests were especial fond
of plum pu Ming, and the efforts of the ship's stew-

ard were required to set forth more than one of those
svreet mountains, accompanied with plenty cf good
rich wine sauce. The ship could well a fiord it, for
these priests and rich rancheros didn't buy two or
three reals worth, and Liggle at that, but in the
course of a forenoon an order for six, eight, ten or
twelve thousand dollars wis made up, at prices that
IefiI competition at being any higher. But before
leaving the plum pudding and wine sauce arrange-
ment, we recollect an amusing incident that hap-

pened one day on board at dinner, when padre
ti'iijis, fiotn the m;.-s'o-u i f Siu Uifael was at table.
A better old chap in gray robe never breathed
Pudding had been eervel by the Captain to the sev-

eral guests, and the bowl of sauce placed in front of
the padre. He began eating it with his spoon, as if
it were soup, remarking that the calde " (soup)
was buenissimo," very excellent, and if it needed
any improvement it was only in the matter of a

" little more " Xcres." Those who understood him,
repressed a smile, and of course got no sauce to their
pudding. The steward observing the sacerdotal
fondness for wine s mce, quickly produced another
bowl, which didn't for a moment interrupt the rever-
end father's repast.

As intimated above, the goods sold at high prices,
nver less than a hundred per cent, on cost. A cargo &Dy 0p
fr the California market consisted of every ossible ! wouj
a you can think of. That now rich country

hides disrM.-c-

Quality well justified its nime. was ils stri.ni ta

pon

tnoUcin church choir, said
4o't wea 4vn."

muni

far inland ; in bye places all around the bay fo 7, British ship-of-w- ar. So that that Lodge has
get aground sometimes and lay several hjurs. been in existence considerably over a quarter of a

waiting for the tide, and talk to the vaqueros on the century. It has had, like other institutions of the
b ink about your horses. To horse ! leaving launch sort, its periods of sunshine and shade, and has,
in charge of your patron or Captain, who very often ! upon its archives, names of residents of the first re-w- as

a kanaka of these islands, as they were expert; spectability at these islands ; also, no less a perso-i-i- n

the bay navigation Having gut on horseback ; age than our lamented Sovereign. It has had
with your vaquero and telaysof horses, away you its mission to perform, and if in that long period of
go at a hand gallop over the level plains, league years it has relieved one pang of distress, or wiped

after league, one horse tiring, the vaquero lassos away a single tear from the eye of the widow and pEICE Bound in Sheep,

another from the troup he drives before him ; ofi orphan, we contend its mission will not have been in j

1 - . l i An l tl.on anriUr fct ;i tit ruvln Tain. Afitv tlit wopa rilifor nifnirurg ViflVP bpptt

with visions of hi les and tallow in your eyes, fear--J called ly the Grand Master to their reward within 27"" Valuable Work can be obtained in London of

ing that some other suc rcarg' might have got there ' the inner veil. Whi e speaking of the old Lodge, it Messrs. ii Co., Paternoster Bow.

von and swept the board. But there was would be invidious to pass in silence the sister Lodge, j And also in Jeu York of
one thing they coull not deprive you of, and that was "The Hawaiian," chartered by the Grand Lodge of! 3m

the sweet tones welcome fixm lAmna itifaela's California. This has also been in existence several

rosy lips, pronounced iu those of Audalu- - j
years, and is an exceedingly flourishing branch of

sian softness, which no other language ou earth can ex- -: the Order, and possesses an advantage which Le
j eel, and this idea adds as if by some animal magnetic Progrts does not in its immediate proximity to the
influence freeh ardor to the already panting steed. parent body, which we kuow is one of the most en--

remember one of these moonlight rides from lightened organizations on the globe. Some

the mouth of the Temascal to Sonoma, over that 'ef the original framers of Hawaiian Lodge were
beiutiful plain, to visit Gener d Vallejo. And as the ! initiated iu the oil Lodge. Ship masters and others

midnight zephyr fanned our brow, we bethought cannot fail to pass an instructive evening in either
ourselves tf the lines of the American poet : J ' autel," as the French call it in plain English, a
T'i i:r, t i ir ftrjr barbs to guide aers thou.- - tii'xm-Ii- i .luii, ; " work shop." There is room for both of them, and
T U Wfm.t'tKtlhi'"e lt,e tli,sh,""ni' lUlU ,0Mt' u,

: the only emulation that can exist between them is as

The arrival at the ranch, the old Spanish etiquette! to wbo Cdn bcst work anJ heht agree. For the in-a- nd

chivalry, and the dark eyes of Donua II ifaela, j formation of strangers, we would say that Hawaiian

we reserve for our Lest, com'ug down by degrees to' Lodge meets in the upper story of the brick build--
Captain Sutter, the Scrameuto, and the golJ of old i"g corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets, and
times.

To the ttf the 1'acijic Comn'i-chi- l Advertiser :
Sib In these dtys of Christian civilization, cue

would expert thit cruelty to animals, cicu on the
Sandwich Islinds, would be considered a crime, but
a few weeks residence in the vicinity of the horse
pound in Pauoa Valley will convince even the most
incredulous that cruelty to animals is regarded by

res

last

out
off

some as neither a shame nor a crime. There you j aua ue iTnS " ,me to get out ; tue surt was
als anJ like thundercan see ox, ass and mule, often

lighten the burden of cruel mm the beacU, all the triages from Litiue to been
greater brute,) remorselessly starved to death.

The in charge of the pouud
more in the points of the commit-j?-d

to his care, than in grass to them.
His chief aim seems to be to teach them to live with-

out food, but unfortunately just so soon as they are
taught they die, atid so all the trouble goes for noth-
ing. Would th it this was the end of it. As soon

after these unfortunates are when poi

smashing and other domestic duties will they
are into a little hollow place and
over with a sprinkling of earth or mul, just
to hide them from the view of passers by on the road,
which is ou the si of the pound. After
a few showers of rain, a day's sun, und decay
fairly it drive heirted !So"0.

forever. is AUce
living forced J

shut all doors win lows, rags.
&c, stench. I have j

gentlemen who been pound alight
from their horses, take gloves 1 pull grass
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Items.

A trial to been placed

Florida has gained population
! iu, would the to the census of
the have nose stopped up tVrn now co Cary u.ATriet

in that neighborhood are oftenPeople 5(. anJ Cathaline l5t.ecller 7o.
up tne ana ana burn

Daper. kill the seen foreign
have passing the
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from the fee these nor irviui
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the

his

JtMiny Lind trip
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a the of
Kin- - William and Crown Prince ofcreitures Fortunately there a stream of water j

.i i. .i . .1. :.i ! Prussia cxntdlt'd from the Order.running inruugu j'uuuu, nuxu, lugtinti mm rl
catinz the minurc that falls from and a ' AN itional Convention, that is, a Con- - H
handful grass now and then, them till v. ntion whose obj'-c- t to cause of

j capital from U in inthey die or are t iken out.
I hope will not fail to give this matter j A. Stewart keeps three ban'i accounts, but

itv. as probably tha does his mainly at the Dank,
one or two km lk is. Yours, Jsemo.
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The have

other I concluded to buy a copy the llnciii.t n buy the fleet,
Timet, what relation it bore to great addition a large price,
progenitor. Wei!, after over-hauli- ng met with success.

list &c, and trying to make '
The coinage the Mint San Francisco, lor

out names (how Capt. Hennett feel when he; the
sees " Mrs. Capt. Bunnell " as a and j which was gold

way through (you kuow I j pieces and 75.009 half dollars,
can't read very well), and ir some

j iron are about being built
citizens and a few bottles soda-wat- er i n . u, K..i-rio..-a utw.n l.ir,.Ani

concert it had been something stronger, perhaps
m'ght hive been asked to the next

item my attention was a squib what
he calls the great 500 bottle case
& Co. Now if the writer had had any regard for
truth would have given an entirely different

facts are, the judgment was rendered on

5th cf An appeal was taken
Court, ten diys allowed by law

elapsed and the appeal was not perfected. Conse-

quently the Att'y moved for an
which was opposed by Attorney,

but without ns the Police Justice could not
his former ju'lgment. Of defend- -

anfs make '' Presbyte-negligenc- e,

and Congregationalists,
which has been 1 he (the editor J a

decide he did tbe 15lh secret
that was tried last term, which tried the associations
risibilities some the time, when

j asked by the Court one they
read ins
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Kkdickd Rates ofFake. The Union and Cen-

tral Pacilic Railroad lines have reduced their
second-clas- s rates fare $80 express trains
from Chicago San Fraucisco, and S75 lroin

San

Theodore Hellman, the $100,003 prize,
a native Munich, aged years, and a member
the firm Seligmau, Hellman

Orleaus, branch York and Sua Fran-
cisco houses Seligman Co.

call signed about one hundred
Attorney trying up for York, Methodists,
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Yours, X. claims that in five six hours the vomiting ceases.

The Court Journal October saj
"Mrs. Lincoln, widow of the late President of
I'nited States of Ameiica. arrived in

i WVilnesil:! visit Mr. Smith, the Amfri(iii !

- . . it-- vi t : .i r ii '
more these articles than the ' " v" "u,,u l,cu'. ionouiglaying country folk, (;onsi,i an(i pastl,r lo the late President.''

especially vino de champana. Yet they were not at members were elected officers for the ensuing year:'
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dians. piiuts much reflective, contemplative mind,

unbleached cottous arhecs thinking bit, remembered, that MoRE Tukvi minutes past
afternoon another shock earth- -procerus especially. There class stitutions character, Piogres oldest,
quake Luffalo. sharpnffrMvI ttliirli aiwajs paia well, winch neither enly these islands, ocean, haviug
short. Doors windows shaken,Ttwinn lsiani vesseis coull brmg. These been foandel here 1813, under dispensation

Mexican goods, such broad brhn-.ue- d Capt. LeTellier, Supreme Council d4maS1' duIK'-- '
Mexican hat. garnished fancy beads, leather orient Paris. Many members reediest that .Tbe ulinJd P0U11J James Ma-Le- ll

buttoned breeches, open sides, especi- - gentleman with emotions pleasure. most oaaaged farm Oxfordshire,
iilly woolen Mexican scrape enthusiastic lover Order England, been awarded Judges Mrs.
These latter brought great prices from three knowledge royal would hard Mar Mil!inSlon.
caaces p:ece eight. excel. foun.l Masons here, though nobody editor Chicago I'ott,

grea
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A Book which should be in Every Library

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN DICTIONARY
ABOUT 20,000 UAWAIIAX

Words, with English signification, and
ALSO

Id English-Hawaii- an Vocabulary, and Chronological
Table of Historical Events.

By Lorrin Andrews.
For Sale by

..

II. M.

$5.00
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BLACK AULD,
PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

AT THE

i'JUFIf tOMHfM A1J1 EliTlSEIi

BOOK AND JOB
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT

No. 1G Merchant Street,

-- Ire Acknowledged to Possess the Best Assort-
ment of Book and

JOB PRINTING TYPE!
Of any Other in the Sandicich Islands.

AND IS

Well Adapted to the Superior Printing

OF

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE!
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IN

PLAIN FANCY COLORS.

Label,
ierraons,- -

orocco,

BARNES

tffive

EITHER

A LSO- -

Tax Lists,
Ehop Bills,

Catalogues,

Leases,

Circulars,
Transfers,

NEWSPAPERS, B1LL.UEADS,
Bail CarJu,

Bills, Blaufc Notes.

Road Notices, Bills Lading,

S.'bool Keiiorts, Pries Current,

Business.

Visiting,
Invitation and

Wedding
Concert Tickets, Tickets,

Steamboat Tickets, Excursion Tickets,

l)ep 8it Checks, ghii'piug Receipts,

Insurance Policies, Cei tiflcates of Deposit,

CertiBcates of Stuck, Bills of Exchange,

Tags of every style.

Apothecaries' Labels,

of Merit,

Dry Goods Tags,

Lecture Tickets,

of

Note

Bank

ol Fare, Show Cards !

Sc'iool Records,
Wood Cuts,

Migazlneg,

WHITNEY.

Messrs.

&

Oil

Deeds,
Drafts,

Concert

Cards.

Festival

Orders Exercises,
Letter Healings,

Headings,
Notices,

Bill
Check Books,

Stock Lists,
Way Bills,

Envelopes, Billets,

Ministerial Reports, Pamphlets, Eooks!

Tax Bills, Lectures, BonJs, Briefs.

ANY KIND OF WORK IN THEIR LINE,

HOT SPECIFIED ABOVE,

Will be Satisfactorily Executed.

With ample Materials of Newest Styles,

FA5T tKESSES, AND GOOD WORKMEN,

lit seldom fail in glcina satisfaction loom- - rations,

EilUer In

aTALlTr OF WORK,

R1P1D1TT OP EXECITIOX, r

CUEAPXESS OF PRICE.

NO. 16 MERCHANT STREET.

Kuinart Pere 4r Fits Champagne, quarts, warranted
genuine. -
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